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Jilisccllancous.

Jloctrn.
Bury Mo

la the morulas, toolbar—
la I mf have Ilia light
Oh
Of one bright day an my grave. mother,
Kra yoa leave ma al»ae with the night
Alona la lb« nijht of iba grave, mother—
Tla a tb«a ;hl of terrible fear—
Bar*

m»

Aixl fu« will ka hara aloae, mother,
Ao<l dare will ba ibming tber*.
Bo bur.v ma la tha mora lag, mother.
Awl lat ma have tha light
Of oae bright day oa ray giave, mother,
Kim I mm alone with Uia Bight
You tall ma of tha Havtoar't
I Ibel It In my heart—

love, mother—

Dat ok' Ova tbla beautlfel world, mother
Tu haul for tha yoaag to |>art t
Forever to part, whea hero, mother,
Tha aottl It lain to rtay.
For Iba grave It deep aad "lark mother.
Ami beavea aeeiua far •«»),
Then bury uia la tha morning, mother,
Aa'l let

IM

hara tka

light

Of one bright ilay an my para,
Era I am aluoa in Uia night.

mother.

hand, mother.

Never uncla*p
Till it fell* away with thine—
me bold tha pledge of thy love, mother,
my

Lat

Till I IbH tha lovf dlvlae
The love divine—»h ! look, mother,
Abnve tha laaai I

And there

an

»ae—

anger* hce, mother,

I* nailing down oa me.
bary me la tka morning, mot
When lha iiinbeam* fl «od the
For death I* lha sate of life, mother.
And lead* a* to lha light oa klgk.
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Susio'a Disappointment.

in tho Morning.

•T *M BALL.

again he clenched hia fiita and aimed a blow
Dick, which Willie caught on hia right
Some time ago there lived in Edinburgh a
It stung a little, but Willie only aaid,
arm.
well known grumbler named Stndy Black,
•Come, Dan, don't pound your friend* ! Now
whose often recurring fit* of spleen or indilook here. If jou'll gire up this—fighting,
gestion produced aonio amusing scenes of I
ahull hate
kilo, which ia a
Tho Couflrmod Qrumblor.

••Tomorrow is my birth-day, and what
splendid time* we shall have! Don't forget
tu oome right alter hivaklast, Jennie, and
rido with

promised
arranged,

after the new pony. P»p» has
to take iuo early to see the tables
and cousin Mary has made such a
uie

beautilul wreath of
And Sinie

er

still,

as

bud* for my hair."
eyes flashed bright-

moss

Gray's bright

tho lustmtios of tho morrow Hash-

ed before ber.

much excited,"
the giddy girl rushed

••Now, Susie, don't be

too

said her mother as
through tho house, clapping her hands und

chatting gaily of

the morrow.

Jennie says 1 look sweetly
in my new white mull and blue sash, and the
girls all say 1 must bo floral queen. What

••Ub,

mamuia,

if it should rain !—I'd—"

"Be careful my dear child; you would

Sear the

disappointment bravely,

1 trust.—

as well as sunshine."
Hut hccdlew of her mother's quiet tones,

We tuust have shade

Susie rushed from the

pantry, whew

hundredth time she had

things" prepared

play-room

now

for the

inspected the "good

for the morrow—first to the
fitted up for the evening
lastly her admiring glances

imusements, and

rusted upon the gossamer dress in which Jenthought she looked so sweetly.—

nie had

ftiough (lushed and weary with tho intense
sxeiteraent, not until her father had fairly
commanded her there, did she seek
low, to**ing reathtidy there, in that

rain

follows unwonted

always
morning finds a
falling, although it to past

dumber which
citement.

The

jf June.
••I don't care, I

pilunquiet

the

never

cold

ex-

driwtly

tho middle

shall be happy again.

allow th« gram or our All my pleasure is spoiled J" und the thora
to grow up till and heavy. Mein- oughly excited and angry child buret into
pasture*
our cattle are alluwed to grase therein? Ami
|«mionate fit of weeping. In her swollen
wero difficult to
why do cattl" liko lrvah tender gnuw fur tet- tryclids und poutiug li|« it
of yester than that which ia tough and old, and recognize the merry light-hearted girl

Why

do

we

not

senseless
relished

irritability, which
by all except tho

pntient little

row,

wifo.

bent on a

were

quarrel;

excellent, dono to

e^gs
been ordered

evening;

One

by

himself

and breakfast

were

brute'a

highly
good,

morning Sandy

the haddies and
n
on

turn, and h«ul
tho Jtmioai

passed

mean—you
my
real 'highflyer,' and better than youra, I

gU«M.'

'Do you mean that

nothing ?'

you'll give

it to me for

I'll give it to you for not fighting.'
don't you want me to light?' a«kcd
without the
Dan, very much puulcd. 'It don't hurt

lookcd-for ciiuso of complaint.
"
What will jou havo fordinner,
said Mrs. Black.

Sandy?"

'No

:

'Why

you.'

; but it ia wrong.'
•llut 1 don't aoo what buainoaa it ia of
"
A chicken, madam," mid tho husband.
your* if wo choose to fight.'
•• Roust or boiled?" askod tho wilo.
Willie's face flushed n little as ho answered
"
Confound it, madam, if you hail been a
earnestly, 'My verso for this week is 'Blessed
good and considerate wilo, you'd haru arc tho jicaceinakcrH.'
known before this what 1 liked," Sandy
Dan stoopod down over tho broken kite
growled out, and, slamming the door behind and ap|«ami to bo trying to fit tho pieces
thinkhim, lelt tho houso. It was in spring, and
; but I am euro lie was only

present heard tho little wifo
M
bent
on a disturbance to-day ;
say, Sandy's
I shall not plcuse him, do what 1 can."
Tho dinner timo camo and Sandy and his
frisnd sat down to dinner; the fish was
a

friend who

was

raiting tho cover of
him, in a towering |>assion

eaten in silenco, and on
the dish before

" Boiled chicken!
A chicken boiled is

he called out,
madam.

spoiled."
Immediately

the

cover

was

1 hate it,

a

chicken

raised

Tor

another chicken clono to n turn.
•'
Madam, 1 won't eat roast chicken,"
roared Sandy ; " jou know how it should
have been cooked!"
At the instant a broiled chicken was
the table, with mushroons.
Without green |»caa !" roared the grum-

placed on
"

bler.

•No, Dan

together
ing of Willie's

words.

Presently

ho looked

did
up und Sitid, in his natural tone, 'Dick,
this
on
do
not
purpose?'
you really
'No, Dan ; I tell you tho truth. I didn't
know it was there, and I was verry sorry I
broko it, and would havo said so if you
hadn't got mad in such a hurry. If you'll
let lue, I'll make you another exactly like it.
I've got some capital paper at home.'
'Hut this is Dan's now,' aaid Willie, hold*
ing out tho kite.
•No,' "aid Dun ; 'I'm not quitoMtnrnn os

that, old fellow.
shall teach mo to
hand*, Dick !

and

keep my temper. Shake
This is tatter than black cyca

Moody now*,

As

they

Keep

jour kito—and you

isn't it?'

walked off

together, sweetly

to

Will id's heart camo his Muster's approving
words, 'Messed are the |>eaccuinkcra.'

Ilrro they are, dear," said Mrs. Black.
How dare jou spend mjr money in that An English Portrait of Prosidont
Lincoln and Soorotary Howard.
way 7"
••
They were a preeont," said his wife inMr. Diccy, an Knglish Author, in tho last
terrupting him.
Uising IrOm his chair and rushing from number of Mucmillan's mngazine, gives tho
tho room, amidst a roar of laughter from his
unique sketch of Mr. Lincoln and
"
"
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Black, Utorty IL

child, who at any day night beAny remarks Ij living. At time* they assumed air* of os- blooming
come (heir queen.
Many aneodotee ara rapresent state of tentatious patronago, which cut him keenly.
ted or her childhood which atteet to her
ta
ho
m
man
feels
ao
No
to
at
do
not
foel
affaire, I
acutely aristocracy pride
repeat,
liberty
to her fair ahare of childish intellU
though really every public man here appear* bom in the ntnka of aristocracy, who ia the vivacity,
and to the goodnen of her heart.
not only to lire in a glass bourn, hut in a re- victim of that pride. These influences prob- gence,
When but five yean old a brilliant break*
verberating gallery, and to bo absolutely in- ahlj aided in giving a republican tone to hia
different as to who seea or heara hiin. There character. Tho frtenda of reform, glad to fact waa givcu in her honor at the Marlborough House, which waa attended by many
arc a few " liineonians," however, which I avail thcmaelvee of an illuatrioun leader, ralThe placid child, tha
illuatrioua gueata.
of
and
Duke
show
the
lied
around
tho
will
and
which
Kent,
young
may fairly quote,
degree perfectly astonishing.
that I beard made,

stylo of

hia

m

to th«

con venation.

Some ono ol tho thus ho found himself

and our host remark- of tho

party began amoking,
ed, laughingly, The l'rroidunt haa got no
vicoa; he neither smoke* nor drinks."
•'
That ia a doubtful compliment,*' answered
tho 1'resident; " I recollect once being out-

opposition

to

actually at

hia father'*

tho head

government.

Tho cmlwrrassment of thia aituation, and the

compelled to form,
add««I to hia natural dispoaition to seek a
peel tided life. At a public dinner be uttered
sidifa atago in Illinoia, and a man aitting by tho following noble sentiment* :
" I am a friend of civil and
1 told him I had 110
mn oflered me a cigar.
religious libeconomical habit* he was

oliecrved of all obeervera, won all heart*.
When the company had retired the judicious mother aaid to her, " It ia not you,
my child, but your future office and rank,
which ara regarded by tho country, and you
muit ao act as never to bring that office and
that rank

into

disgrace

diaxoapect."

or

parentage of
Queen Victoria.—N. Y. Leigtr.

Such waa the birth and the

erty all tho world over. I am an enemy to
religioua tests. I am a supporter of a
The South Loarna what War Is.
rienco that fulka who have no vices have general system of education. All mon are
a gentleman my brethren, and I hold that power ia only
few
virtues."
Again,
plaguy
As there it no le*»on so impreaive u that
present was telling how a friend of hia had delegated for the good of the people. The*e derived from
personal experience, and a* alHo said

vices.

time, aud then

nothing, smoked
grunted out, it's
"

lor some

my expo- all

been driven away from New Orleans aa a principles ate not popular now, that ia, they
Unionist, and how, on hia expulsion, when do not conduct to placo or office. All the

the writ by which he waa exwhich called on him
told him that the government had made up
their minds to do nothing illegal, and ao they
had issued no illegal writs, and simply
meant to makt him go of his own free will.
bo asked to

see

pelled,

deputation

tho

royal family do not hold the
principles. For thia I do not blame

members of the

aamo

them ; but we claim, for
of thinking and acting

ouraelvea,
as

proclaim ourselves
majesty's royal opposition."

and wo

the

right

think best,
members of bis

we

Kdward married Victoria Maria Louisa,
Lincoln, " that reminds
mo of a hotel keeper down at St. I/ouis, who daughter uf the I)uko of Suxo Coburg, and
boasted that ho never had a dentil in his winter of Leopold, who hud married the lahotel, for whenever a guest was dying in his mented Charlotte, only child of Goorgo IV.

"

Well,"

said Mr.

house, ho carried him out to dio in tho The ancestral lino of this princess ran fur
hack into tho dark age*. Hut though there
MR. SEWARD.
was this priceless Moot) in the reins, the
"
A man, I cliould think under five feet in good old duko found it difficult to maintain
height, and of some sixty years in age ; small tho dignity of his station, from the very
made, with small, delicate hands tind foct, limited revenue ol his dukedom. The young
and a small wiry body. scanty snow white princess Victoria Maria brought her spouse
hair, deep set clear gray eyes, a face perfect- beauty of person ami loveliness uf charucter,
ly clean shaved, and a smooth, colorlcm nkin though a slender dowry.
of a Mrt of a parchment texture—such were
Tho lilo uf this prince** had been sadly
the outward features that struck me at onc«. romantic. When but sixteen years of ago,
IIo was in his oflico when first I saw bin), she was married to a rich old dobauchce, tho
dressed in black, with his waistcoat half un- l'rinco of Leinengen, then forty-four yearn

street."

buttoned, one leg over his arm chair and a old. Ho soon became tired of his child
cigar stuck between his lips. Ilarring the brido, nnd she bocamc as wrotched as a timid,
folluwing
friend, he clcnchcd his fist and shouted,— Secretary Seward:
cigar and the attitude, I should have taken afTectionato woman could be made, by nepartly dried up? Il<eau** it affonls th«m ternight.
••
liim for a shrewd, well-to-do attorney, wait- clect and brutality. With hounds and wine
IIow daro you receivo a present without
the President. To say
of
a
thon,
been
•'First,
had
gala
Susie's birth-day
always
more nourishment, and ia nol so rrrj hart
You and dcbauched
to hear a new client's business.
hi*
that
leave!"
to
add
is
ing
is
ho
;
companionship he spent his
that
this my
ugly, nothing
of digestion. All right: thu« (ar we agree* jne, and celebrated by a party which on
There
are at your easo with him at oiico.
traits softened the
to convey no adequate
No
is
is
redeeming
tho
days.
Iw
grobwquo,
brilliant,
figure
nourwas
to
her tenth,
unusually
Now then, il tender grass afford* more
Tho Broken Kito.
a frankness and bunhommir. about his man- dark shades of his character.
impremion. Fancy a man niz feet high, and is
ishment than the old and dried up gram, antcruinaient to be served in l'icnie Urove,
render* it to my njind a rcry
Victoria Maria thus posacd several yean
then out of pro|iortiona; with long bony ner which
•ureljr the hay that haa been made of tender i mile distant, and a floral proccasion to form
'Mother, what is to bo my text for this
In our Bnglish phrase, Mr. of
one.
seem to be
somehow
which
and
pleasant
anna
unmitigated misery. Ilut these afflictions
legs,
than ii would be u> interesting feature of the day. The diehotter
U»
far
will
graaa
week?' Mid Willie Allen.
Seward is good company. A good cigar, a subdued and sanctified her spirit. " Whom
in tho way ; with great furrowed
and
how*
before
a
bitter
wu
one,
always
become
then
to
were Jt allowed
fully hpe
ippointinevrt
■ftlosacd aro tho poaccmakcrs,' answered
even if
the Lord loveth he chasteneth." She bo*
hands, which grasp you like n vieo when good glass of wino, and a good story,
lid Susie, a petted, but not a spoiled child, bis mother.
it k cat.
which cauio
arc
is
toil
laitl
it
neek,
with a long scraggy
pleasures
peu rit</ut,
exceeding patient, gentle, childlike—
is
sent
if
it
shaking
breakfast
yours;
farther
will
untasted
that
Her
it
?
>rar
away
go
hay
Many argue
W illie looked m little surprised, as he asked,
he obviously enjoys keenly. Still, a glance never answering back, ller sweet disposiarms at
tho
for
narrow
too
a
chest
and
great
note
is allowed to become fully ripe before it ia without remark by her parents. They
and that
'Why did you choose that vonw, mother?'
tion nnd winning manners secured the love
his sido. Add to this figure a head cocoa- at that sparo, hard-knit Irame,
cut. Thia cannot be successfully refuted.— the struggle that is going on in (heir daugh•BecuuHO, my son, I think you ought to nut
shows you that no pleasure of all
too smull for such
somewhat
clear,
and
bright
eye,
to
contest
tho
shaped
exccpt her uncongenial spouso. After
Hut if it will go farther, or laat lunger next ter's miud, and wisely leave
practico it. I know you have been trying a stature, covered with rough, uncomlied however keenly appreciated, has been in- fifteen years of this martyrdom, tho wrvtchor two, the clouds bebeen
cut
hour
an
had
it
if
After
her.
same
that
winter,
hay,
hard, lately, to govern your own temper, and and uncoiiihjhlo hair, that stands out in ev- dulged in to excess, throughout liia long la- ed
prince was deposited in tho gruvo. She
when it waa in full bloom, would hare af- gin to clear away, chasing the shadows from
1 thing you will succeed ; because you don't
And, mora than that, no was thus left, at the age of thirty-one, a
at once ; a lam furrowed, wrin* borious career.
direction
torin
than
the
rain
soon
ery
to
but
stock,
brow
nourishment
Sisis's
more
;
they
pours
forded
trust in yourself, but pray tor God's help.'
kled and indented, as though It had been one who Ims had tho pleasure of seeing him beautiful widow, and childless. The Duke
In other word*, rents. Just before dinner, a game of roiu|«t
can possibly derive from it.
about the
'Yea, mother,' said Willie, 'I have done scarred
of Kent chanccd to meet her. Their conher
by vitriol; a high narrow forehead, among his own family, can doubt
• too of hay that haa been made of gram with her p -t kittens, and the glancing of
that ever since you talked to me about prayIt is equally imtwo
kindlinossof
beneath
sunk
hisdisptaition.
cyo-brows,
and,
bushy
convinco
cradle
geniul natures immediately blended, resultnot be consumed aa soon as if
arouud
will
curls
baby's
God
and
nutiny
fully ripe
ing when the angry feeling comet;
In two
somewhat dreamy oyos, that scout to possible to talk much with him without per- ing in tho strongeot attachment.
their
or
of
bright,
wisdom
of
the
waa
it
when
been
cut
anxious
tho
greener,
it had
parents
does send it away. Sometimes it is worse
at ceiving he is a man of remarkable ability.
gaie right through you without looking
years after tho death of her husliaod, Vicwhen in full bloom. It is a very erroneous decision in leaving their darling child, in this
walk
to
have
away
than at others, and I
haj read much—especially of modern toria Maria becarno Dutchcsn uf Kent,
that
you ; a few irregular blotches of black bris- IIo
lly
principle that has long been inculcated and her first great trial, to the exercise of
from the )>nys and pretend to be fixing my
where whiskers literature—traveled much, and scrn much of
in
tho
out of (icrmany, sho forfeited tho
hair,
which
placo
cut
use
the
of
tly
marrying
ruaftin and judgment, in
IJi1
sralously defended, that gra<s should bo
while
kite or doing something else,
say
as that of books."
ought to grow, a closo set, thindipped, stern the world of man as well
annuity sottled upon her of $1*0,000 a year,
for hay at a period when it will go the far- sbo had been carefully trained.
bio verses or a piece of a hymn, until tho bad
white
of
two
rows
teeth,
with
largo
mouth,
und thus she went almost penniless to her
"Oh, mamma, I'vo worked a wholo rose
Chest in feeding stock. II the idea is chiefly
Quoon Victoria, hor Birth and Patetn|*r goes off.'
been tuken
a nose and curs which havo
and
has
the
after
a
and
all,
or
a
time,
spouse.
last
on
Janie's
day
good
go
to have hay
long
slipper,
rentage.
'Well, Willie dear, prayer win neip you
Willi her unambitious husband sho retired
by mistake from a head twico tho size.—
the most of the not been so very long, and I ha*o really tried
way, then let it stand until
When two of your
to be a peacemaker.
a
in
this figure, then,
tight,
Clothe
long,
a modest home, in which, with tho amto
I
this
once
stems
of
the
I
most
and
morning
to
be
are
changleaves
thought
good.
dry,
10 J..S. C. AtlUOTT,
playmates pet to calling angry name* and Imdly-fitting suit of black, crcnsed, soiled
plo
competence of ^30,CKH) ft jear, which
didn't cure how cross I was, and I wished 1
ed to woody filtre.
heart
in
making ready for a figlit, pray your
and puckered up at every salient point of
not cnablo them to nsstime any princewould
and
it
us
feel
elso
instructed
so,
have
our
fathers
make
or
of
father
could
Must
everybody
George III, of England, was tho
to (iod for theui an you would for younelf, the
sho found all tho happiness
(and every point of this figure is fourteen children. In tho latter
figure,
ly
splendor,
hin
ol
that a ton of old hay—if two or three year* seemed as if I heard some ens whispering,
to
part
and then s|ieak to them and try
persuade salient;)
on largo, ill-fitting hoots, glovus
which
e«n be found in this world, where
to
put
will
wanted
as
it
but
I
worth
still—is
that
more,
is
subsebetter
pre
old the
•Susie,
right?'
Ufa ho was insano, and hia oldest nun,
Sometimes, by
them to stop quarreling.
In
too long (or tho long bony fingers, and a
somo thorn is planted in every pillow.
of good hay.— tend I didn't hear, and kept on saying, 'it
go much farther than a ton
George IV, reigned and was prince
*>me littlo thing yourself, such a*
quently
up
with
giving
tho
to
covered
a year alter marrisgo, on tho 124th of
dusty,
hat,
about
top
been
fluffy
in
anoth
well
havo
and
as
one
the
in
correct
to-day
of
the
father,
sense,
This is all
pleasant
might just
or lending your kits to
regent. U|>on tho death
your turu at marble
pufly crape ; and then add to all this an air son, a miserablo profligate, ascended the May. 1819, their happiness was greatly inand rained some other time,' and it spoko
er it is very inctwiwct.
ono who has none, you can restore good temand
a
well
as
as
moral,
of strength, physical
crcosed by tho birth of Alexandria Victoria,
Hera it the point Chut settles the entire louder, 'Susie, Susie, is that right ?' Then 1
throne. lie married, much against his will,
this coats you aome
per ; and even if doing
of England.
strange look of dignity coupled with all this a (ierman
Ilis
Caroline.
misua4entanding between us all on the sub- knew it was wicked fur me to complain.— self-denial,
dissipa- the present Victoria, Queen
princess,
just imagine, Willie, that you grotesqueness; and you will have the imwas recogsho
birth
her
There i» a period What Wits it mamma?"
consideration.
under
tion was such that ho often expressed the de- Immediately upon
ject
hear our dear Savior saying to yuu, 'Blessed
loft upon me by Abraham Lincoln.
iwo pjurim
nised as tho undoubted heiress to the throno
pruwion
lour good angvi, mr oear.
in the stage of tb«« growth of grow, and of
never to be shackled hj a wile.
termination
are the peacemakers.*
of England. It is a little remarkable, that
TUE ntniDXXT IN SOCIETT.
all plants, when for certain different purpos- hover round you, one of light, and one of
State considerations rendered it neccsnary
Willio kissed his mother, and, taking hii
word*
when sho wns Itorn, though George HI. had
bo at their Jarkne**, recording your thoughts,
tho honor
had
I
when
but
he
treated
occasion
Ira
married
tho
ho
should
;
On
es, those plants mar be said to
that
It
new kite, started for the play-ground
and most of them were still
Tho bettor angel waits, and whisor highest state of perfection for a ntul acta.
a
com
was
to
tho
to
driro her
tho President,
his wife so brutally as
[any
frenzy left six sons,
was a holiday, and sorno twenty kites were meeting
not one had a living child. Chardo right. You
living,
ho won per- and crime.
tho
whom
of
ono
most
had
with
small
pers, bidding you ever to
one,
daughter,
guen purpose.
They
child of Georgo
already in tho air. Willio laid his down on
In gathering herhs for mrdicinal purposes, have learned a wise lemon. I am glad you
I havo no doubt, theru- Princess Charlotte, as lovely in character as lotte, the daughter nnd only
the ground while ho took a knot out of the sonally acquainted.
before.
William
died
two
had
reit
IV.
that
no
years
•rerr one will acknowledge that when those listened to the better spirit,
that be was as much at his ease us, sho was beautiful in person. She was the
tail, meanwhile wondering to himstH wheth- (ore,
tho crown
was childless.
her
who
ruled
Consequently
as
one
name
will
bloom
Susie'*
the
in
full
I
are
corded
all
about
and
o(
flowers
herhs
kingidol of tho British nation,
thej
There was a look of depression
there would he any occasion that day (or usual.
would pan from George, through William
about er
aff ird the greatest amount of aroma or me-; spirit. Do you remember anything
his face, which I am told by those who soc dom was rocal with joy when she was marto act the 'peacemaker.'
him
to Edward, her father, and thcnce to Viclast Sabbath*
it
learned
than
!
afOne
much
that?"
and
"O,
before
of
even
him
to
habitual
to
grvtebr
yea,
was
ried
dicinal properties,
yoar
Germany.
Leopold
Presently loud words caught his ear, and, hiin daily,
his oldest child.
are lie that ruleth hi* own spirit ia better than
death. It was strange to me to ter their marriage, the I'rinceu Charlotte toria,
they will if allowed to stand until they
round, he saw two boys standing ovet his child's
looking
Of course, this ad<L-d greatly to her public!
on
wero consigned to the
be that taketh a city."
babo
terms
of
her
infant
and
the
witness
dead ripe.
equality
faces and harsh
perfect
a broken kite; their angry
Lot all the childrvn remember Susie, and
importance and to the consideration with
Now it is precisely so with grass and hay.
which he appeared to be with everybody.— tomb together. George IV died childless.
words showing that passion was raging in
them
bear
come,
next oldest brother, William, of course which her father begun to be regarded, liut
Ilis
some of his interlocutors called
When grass is in full bloom it will afford the when disappointments
Occasion
illy
their hearts.
to stock ; bravely, lor every little girl and boy may bo
llo was a blunt in two years after her birth, the Duke of
to him, 'Mr. President,' but tho habit wns succeeded to the crown,
greatest amount of nourishment
•I'll pay you for it, sir !*
fell asleep, wo truat, in
was not,
It
as 'sir.'
never
him
address
to
who,
but as soon a*, or wen before tho blossom I *4 bravo as tho bruve*t soldier.—Conyrrgtisailor,
exporting to asccnd the Kent, a good man,
•It wasn't my fault. 1 didn't know it war simply
waa again a widow,
Victoria
and
to
I
timalitt.
Jecus,
nourishment
him
that
on
J
throne had spent most of his lifo
begins
shipindeed, till I was introduced to
begins to fall off the
there.'
the bittern! tear* of anguiah, and
which
substance
that
in
rude
the
the
ol
of
his
character
was
one
much
weeping
as
President
tho
J
that
board,
aware
forming
diminish,
1
'Yon did. You broke it on purpose, you was
Small Liio.—II. W. Ueecher, in a recent
and seemed to school. William IV. reigned but a few her daughter an orphan. There waa then
would have nourished stock had the gra»
company. He talkod little,
'
rascal !'
:
M-rniun on faithfulnea* in •mall thinga, aaid
the
chain
which
link
in
others talking to him to talking him- years, and also died childleM. Tho crown but one intervening
been rut sooner, is changed to woody fibre ;
•Sij that again, and I'll giro you a good prefer
"I do not know of any buyer that j*ya auch
and that j
when bespoke, his remarks were would then, by regular descent, have passed connected her with the throne,
and although it will last longer and go farthbut,
self;
licking!'
a« the devil paya when he buys men.
Ilis name waa her uncle William. The eyes of all:
it will be nour- price*
aonsible.
You
would
and
to the brow ol the third brother.
shrewd
er, the stock that consume
You'd better try it!' Here always
'Lick me!
Here i* a man who mIU turned! lor about
Ho was a fine young man, England were now turned to Victoria. The j
waa Edward.
ho was a gentleman ; you would
ished less and grow poorer.
he {Hilled off hi* jacket and threw it on the never say
a pound of chicory in a pound
of
one
eighth
in habit*, and scholar- ariitocratio partj were glad that Kdward i
this subject
some
will
one.
are
was
not
There
who
amiable,
farmer
he
retiring
give
less
very
Every
hi* tint*, cried still
say
He prepifrua hie commodity with ground ; then doubling up
> of cofloe.
of
force
and
Ihe
in
scientific
thinks
tastes,
strongly attached to wtia dead, for his republican proclivities wero'
lj,
toino on !
Juat como on! women about whom no ouc ever
proper thooght, will appreciate
and retail* it with another lie. Kvery tauntingly, 'Now
or tho othho waa quite well known, ami they dreaded to see the
one
domestic
this reasoning. ami understand the import-1 a lie,
with
•
Moreover,
way
quiet.
beauty,
connection
he I'in ready to be licked C-ome and try it!'
a man cummiU a known diahoneaty,
time
if
<>f
whom
the
hia
so
ia
dead
much an aa sceptre in his hands. Great solicitude wasj
aoce
are men to
notion*,
ripe
epithet republican in
cutting graM before it
His antagonist was prewiring to 'try it.' er, and there
hie eoul; and thouaauda are aelling
hia
The manifested to discover the childish develop-'
to
father.
he would *rur«' the greatest amount ol nour- adla
or
kingly
di«|>leaae
ungcntlrntanlike
appear*
seriously
of gentlemanlike
little dribleta. And I think a when Willie, kite in band and a prayer in
waa
of
III.
ao
and
the manta of the princess, and the influences of:
ishment for hia Mock. When gnus ia in full theroadvea by
ol
Mr.
LonMich
large,
family Guorge
between.
'Stop a mo- utterly incongruous—and
adla himaell thua cheat* hiinacli- hi* heart, stepped
of
ao enormoua, education which were brought to bear upon j
bloom the moat of the satharine matter—the man who
utis
him
an
there
about
Still
one.
cij>cnsce
royalty
necemary
we can settle this with- coin is
the devil; the devil paya too ment, boye. Maybe
destarch and gun in it—ia in a fluid, acini-flu- no, he cheaU
that he could not give all hia children large her. Hut she had truly a noble mother—a
t«r absence of pretension, and an evident
that before out a fight.'
informed
am
I
him.
for
incomea. Edward received the title of the warm-hearted, sensible, matronly, Christian
is
to
which
id. or dough state, and may 1m wry easily much
courteous
be
•
everybody,
'You keep out of the way. Dill Allen, or sire to
waa abandoned by
commutation
the
ller mind, her heart, and her
ayatem
it
is
cut
and
the
if
and
«»t.-r
dried
if not the outward form of good Duke of Kent. When a young man, receiv* woman,
digested ;
and you'll get knocked down V shouted the boj the csKnce,
the ferry company, men of property
frame were alike regarded.
out of it. it will then digeat very readily.
hia
father
hia
economical
is
a softness, too, about
education,
There
phyaical
kept
ing
ww off.
breeding.
would boldly declare they whnee coat
Id the year 1839, when Victoria was
Hut allow the grass to stand until it is dry. atanding in aociety
and a sparkle of dry humor about him, M wu then thought, "very close;"
•Dan, let ma apeak flrat before you get to his smile;
their
in
ticket
pocket
had
a
commutation
of
that
Wileleven
or partially dry, • Urge proportion
hia
his
and
he
waa
mortified
often
the
of
redeem
yean of age, George IV. died.
which
inability
by
expression
his eye,
aake ol going fighting.'
now alooa interposed between her
IV.
be
liam
nourishment is gone or changed, so that it when they had none, for the
which
auaUin
of
to
that style
me more of the late Dr.
remind
living
and
want?'
aaid
do
Dan,
face,
•What
shortly.
you
lied for one
and the throne. She consequently bww
will not ba available as nourishment to stock through without paying! Tbey
child's recollection recalls him, deemed eaaential to hia rank.
'Juat tell me; is it about the kite thai Arnold, m a
cent! 1 pity the devil. 1 do not know what
mora conspicuous.
hia
Gmtlrman.
■till
Whenever she apwere
who
kind
of My
('ountry
Many of the young nobles,
than of any face I nan call to mind.
ba doe* with »aoh men. It ia awful to be you're angry?*
him in the elegance peared in public all eyes followed b«r; and
far
Amerilike
all
that
of
aaauciatee,
aurpasaed
conversation,
The
•Yea,' aaid Dan, turning round to look at
chief magiatrate ol a parcel ol men like
ot their apartmenta, the splendor of their English loyalty raised iu loudest shouts of
fjr Praises are valuable only when they
waa unrewaa the heat kite in Uk can official men I have met with,
I cannot understand bow ttftae exi- the fragments. 'Site
the»>.
conto
the
that
have
come from lip*
courage
to
a
of
the
in
strangers,
equipage, and in all the appliances of princc- acclaim, in greeting the (rail, fairy-like,
pretence
and Dick Bell baa ruined her!' And strained
guoua, Uirice-«|ueeaed men can be managed. field,
demn.

ofj

wUbaa of cutoguri.

every rebel in tho Southern State* baa
received an eduoation in Uiataehool,
it is to be hoped that cach will learn to
the aweet uaea of adversity. Among
profit
other pnaotaam* which infected the Southern imagination wo* that which related to
moat

recently

by

war.
They accuatouied thcmaelvc* to dwell
upon it* pomp and circumstance, and amid
the tinael und glitter which ohacured ila horrid feature* thev delighted to revel in iinag*
Bedecked in martial frippery,
inary battle*.
the legion of ilaveholding general* amI Col-

dragged into miiuic oattlo field* tho
ignorant nnd unthinking poor white*, and
thus habituated tliein as fitting instruments

onel*

lor any nelariuua pur|io*o which

tbo futuro

might present.
Each village, squalid though it might bo,

and destitute of any achool edifice, hod jet
M
"
Invinciila pigmy squad of •• Tirers or
ble*"—each town its regiment, each city it*
l>attalion or division. Thfw, aligned and
deployed, marched and counter-marched,
fined and vuporud, until each captain imagined himself un Achilles, each colonel a

army in general
iu.itch lor tho world in arms. The magnate* of the
plantations tilted with wooden
lanroa in mako-helicro tournament*, and received sham priii* Iroui tho baud* oi *outh-

Napoleon, and tho aouthern

a

belle*.
lint tli<»n people Know nine »i real war.
could not, from such holiday pastimo,
realize its Innumerable sacrifices—iU painful
and wearisome lusrchee over mountainous
vicissitudes of
road*, and under the

crn

They

trying

Starvation, exhaustion,

inclement weather.

wounds and
death,— the
and the grave—were
hospital, the
Ideas distastef*} and unremantie, and aouthtouched but lightly on thai
era orator*
shady aide of the picture.
In short, those people rated themselves aa
very Paladins in arms, and confidently ex*
peeled that the outside world would accept
them at their own valuation. They took
into their head* the frantic freak of breaking
formed
up the great republic, of which they
at the imminent risk of
hut the third
part,
their own perdition, and, in case tho fell design succeeded, of never-ending trouble and
danger to their northern brethren. tSo these
unthinking and impulsive men were induced
bold and Iwd leaders to outrage and dely
and

disease,

prison

by

tho glorious flag which had protected them
for fourscore years, and plunga madly and
excuaclcwly into open liostililies with tha
mildest and moat |«tertial ol governments.
They did this, indeed, not with a full belief
that the northern Slatoa would resist force
by forco, but with a foolish expectation tlmt
tho old government would submit to such
terms of peace as southern slaveholders
might choose to dictate. The mass of thcao
lieeotted traitors seem never to have heard of
Siratoga, llennington or Lundy'a Line.
Such ignorance could not bo imputed to
their chiefs, but mad ambition had rendered
them insane.
They not only called evil
good, and worshipped it, but they insiited
that all Christendom should follow their ex-

ample.
They committed

a

fatal

error.

The north

rallied to the standard of the great
treason was

confronted

by

an

repablic;

army of free-

men, not indeed, disciplined to war by prebut bold, patriotic, and
vious
to
apt to Icam in all thinga
And now began the experience of our southern brims in actual war. In a twelvemonth
they have learned to estimate aright the
tragic game. They find it no holiday pestime of gay parade*, or pleasant cxhileration.
Instead of all these they awuke to tha actual*
itiusof an extinguished commerce, a ruimd
agriculture, and universal impoverishment.
Ilosulo armies threaten Uieir cities, deaolaTheir mala
tiou broods over their frontier.
imputation is forecd by a tyrannical coninto the ranks of an ill-fed and ill(faid army, whilst famine and dsspair too
often sit at home in the deeerted dwelling.*
Thousands of their young men are lying in
bloody graves, and thousands wore are likely
to follow them ere tha sanguinary striiu
Widows and orphans raise tbe
shall cease.
wail of lamentation, and few among southern households msy escape the wide calamity.
No wonder that the journaliata of rebeld»oi, who did ao touch to fan thia lira into a
consuming blaie, hare abated aomewhat
their blatant boxating, an«l aink ocnaeionally
into a piteous lament. Thus, a Kicbtmnd
editor, the other day, dwelt with a dolorous
whining on the untold horrora of thia war,
and endeavored to foaten all the rraponaihiU
it v therefor on the unfortunate Mr. Seward.
It that gentleman, aa the editor allege*, had
only mured a word to Mr. Lincoln, against
coercion, and the Preaident had given free
scope to aeccasion and disruption, auch
would bar* Iwen the magical affect on the
generous auaceptibilitisa of aoutbernara thai
the old Union might have easily been recon-

preparation,

pertaining

duty.

scription

structed, and all would bare chimed in barmonr like marriage belli.
Thia lugubrioua editor goea on to
mj that
Mr. toward actually held out to the
guile*
lesa and coo
leaden, hope* of a peacetiding
ful uc<| inference in tJe deaign of dismemberment, and thua diasuaded them from warlike

prepamtiona. Now, it
tvrtainly, to thia theory,

ia a little adrerse
that aouthem trai*
t<m never for a moment intermitted their acthry
tivity in arming lor the comhat—that
began, in fact, aa early aa John Brown*

raid, and pursued tbair guilty prepamtloiis
with far more energy than they had ever
duplayed in any boneet J**"1'*. the shadow
Lincoln'* election had fumiakrd
wan content,
of a pretext wherewith they

additional induatry wae inluead into their
ia the north
effjrta, and every arm^&ctory
and day on southern
waa running night

order*-

The Illinois Central railroad

wu

in transporting
taitd lo its utmost capacity
It is a vain enfood for southern armies.
other shoulders the terrideavor lo shift to
which
justlj attaches to
ble
of this war. It is easj to
the mf author*
identify the real culprits. the southern StatM
Meantime let us hope
tbem the horhave indelibly impressed upon
war—that
of
unnecessary
and
guilt
rors
the fierce eocounter,
from
emerge
they may
or prvewith whatever damage to character
in their sober moments admit
will
the?
tige,
misthat the grand rebellion was a grand
take.—PAi/adr/pAw Sprtk Amertian.
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REP11IL.1CAN NOMINATION*.
FOR GOVERNOR,

ABNER COBURN,
Or 8KOWHXOAJV.
FOR JdATORS,

GIDEON TUCKKtt. or Sato,
LIniKK SAN IK >KN. .»r l»*K»0N*ri«u>.
JOI1N WENTWOKTII, or Kittkrit.
ru* cwvrr ohwmsionem,

(Ubort Tartu,)

ALFRED HULL, or SnAruiau,
(lninitTrrmJ
DLMON ROBERTS, or Ltmax.
roR

MiiRirr,

GEORGE GOODWIN,
ri)R REGISTER

or

Wcuj.

DUD9,

or

SAMUEL C. ADAMS,

or

Nnrma>.

rOR COCNTT TRIUSt RER,

JOHN HALL,

or

Nortu Hirwicr.

Alfred.

The Ci

The (\«venti«>it f tb« lUpuMinni, held it
|MMnl off must harAlfred on the 4th inst
moniously. It ia seldom our fortune to attend
one gate so cordial,
a convention where every
and Maloaa consent to the will of the

hearty
majority, as ia this InnUnoe.
The delegation* from the several towns,
would
knowing that the nomination* made
•urely be ratified by the people of the county
were ouly deat the next September election,

sirous that

men

capable,

men

honest and ot
to the

undoubted loyalty, should be presented

the vapeople of the county as candidates for
rious offices to be filled. In this the selection.*
made are peculiarly fit and proper. Several of
offices
the geutleuien nominated, have tilled the
tbeee
for which they are again candidates. Of
one word.
It is not necea*ary that we should say
of the counThey are well kuown to the people
and aide officers, haviug
ty as being fhitbful
the duties of their several offices to

discharged
the satisfaction of all.

Of the new men nominated we will not partioulariic, as we are not ]>ersonally acquainted
men
with some of thein. But we can say that
in whom we can place the utmost confidence,
offices for which
brought them forward for the
tlietu beare nouiiuated, and *up|»»rtcil

they

A Flea for tho Bobols t
Pnu*D Haras;—'The Editor of theHaeo Democrat has been to church ! With pious promptitude he arrived, as he tells us, just in season
to hear the conclusion of the invocation. We

commend his desire to be rid of his ordinary
train of thoughts, for vci ily they are of the
earth earthy ; but alas ! his expected furlough
was cut short in 13 minutes and the very subbest calculated to disturb his ]>cace of

jects

New Varlt.sml 0 fliair
Jt*. 37 1'ark Raw,

UNION AND

"An we to dray all concessions, and exhaust
it by the nationa of the earth, for a lone time
ia a war of uncertain duration and
ourselves
Jourton
Doe
to come. In the language of the
result, to ernah the vsry principle to which our
nal we say:
owaa ita origin T"
"Let the colamne be formed, then, and push- government
It ia true that we recognise the right of rero.
ed on. Hardy veterans in artne are already
of the
lution, bnt bad not oar father* been defrauded
hurrying to tne light from the banks
can
Trnneeeee and Mississippi, aa fut u eteam
new of their rights they never should have rebelled.
the
is
bring them ; and all that ia wanted
■
levies to bold their former poet*. ''"P* V1?' But, aa rebels, they bad justice on their side;
is moving down from the valley of Virginia, while to day a portion of this Republio ia seekthe
on
Ilurnside has already put his columns
because it canare
mustering ing to destroy the whole fabric
march, and disciplined corps
hat* been
frum iirioui quarter* to the Ma of McClflhui not carry abaoluta rule. No righta
—and n»w let their place be occupied from the infringed, aa any intelligent Southerner will
Richmond
ia
If
this
done,
rank* of the |*<>ple
confess, notwithstanding the Saco Democrat;
will fall within a few weeks, carrying down
of oar fathers
with it all the resource* and all tb* hopea of and ao long aa the patriotism
this infernal rebellion This is as certain as fires the hearts of their sons, so loog will the
fate, if we all do our duty. Lst us to the res- war be carried on to a successful issue.
cue, then."
Thank Qod that while a few apologista for

discharue the duties of
cause of their fitness
was
the offices lor which their nomination
to

urged.

All ths gentlemen nominated are well known
in the communities where they reside. They
hav« the confidence of their neighbors and all
those who know them best. They are "capable and honest," and faithful to the governwe dement of their country; an I this is all
of a cansire, and is all any loyal man will ask
didate tor office in these time* of treason.

Support the AduiiuUtrntlou nnd the
tiuirrament.
Never in the history of the world did the
and
inlets of a nation have higher, nobler
to yield them
stronger claims upon the people
than the present
I hearty and loyal support
Administration of this country. Long before

it camo Into power, traitors of the moet wicked
and damnable stamp had organised a gigantic
rebellion to break up the Government, the bent
the world ever saw, which it had been called by
the voluntary choice of a free |*o|>le to admin,
istcr. And, notwithstanding the assurances of
th? President in his inaugural addrrys that the
rights of the citisen in all parts of tl>« country
would b« respected, th« foul work commenced
by the traitors was pursusd, till U was him
the military poaer to nn the
sary to summon
capital of the nation from felling into the hands
of the traitors, and to prevent the slave power
in the chosen
from establishing a usurpation
On countless occasions the
house of freedom.
national emblem was insult*! and troddra under foot, and iU supremacy repudiated.
To roll back this tide of insult to our flag
and vindicate its honor and supremacy, and
freedom to
sava constitutional government and
the eouutry, the traitor* at the South had left
They, the
ao alternative bat that of war.
traitor secessionists of the South, ftrttd the
war upoa the country, and however much those
In sympathy with them at the North may attempt to shift the fearful responsibility to other
shoulders, every honest man, and every dishonsst man, even, whoee love uf slavery or hatred
of political opponents is not greater than his
love of country, knows that thnee who rocs in
armed rebellion against the Government are

the real culprits.
The honor, the glory and dignity of the loy.
al States ia the (ace of the civilised world * indissolubly bound up ia the succees of the "old
lag" the glorioas stars and stripss. It is ours
all its historic great,
to protect and defend with
with which the people
asm. And the alacrity

of the Northern States, ia the present crisis,
ia
come up to the support of the government
defending It from the attacks of those ia rebel,
lion, will decide the reepect which will be given

secession are scattered about the North to ita
shame, the great heart of the people still beats
loyally. The sons of the Kepublio will not desert her in the hour of peril. Our honest Chief
Magistrate is yet devising schemes for the restoration of the Union; McClellan is thundering
on Richmond, ami preachcrs aud people unite
in the prayer, "God save the Commonwealth."
We cannot conclude better than with the editor's own words in view of his "lay aertnon:"
"Wo conjure the people to exercise the right of
private judgment, both an to what rtligion and
palrioliim require of them, and to beware how
they follow that preaching which is neither

mind—the duties of patriotism and our country 'h peril—were forced upon his unwilling attention. Cast down but not destroyed he seems
good religion nor good politics."
to have employed the remainder of the service
Vox PortLi.
Yours truly,
with bottling up the vials of his wrath which
Biddeford, July Oth, 1802.
he has now uncorked at the public ex|>ense.—
But though appearing in the character of the
A Baao Slandor.
outraged devotee he could not properly lay
aside that of the publio censor and he grows
••
We distrust the Christianity which, to use
calm enough to listen to the atrocious sentithe
him
he
that
expression of a Massachusetts journal,
expose
of
the
may
ments
preacher
hits mado the Now England clergy perfect
to the gaxe of the world and wither him with a
bloodhounds."—Maine Democrat.
sweep of hLi quill.
iuuuci uuWe have alwnjs been taught that the
'ill* ui scours© was xrooi mc ir*i
to Cwsar the things that kit Cusser's and unto Christianity of New England, from its oarliOut! the things that are GodY" It *m, he cat
has contributed
to tho

Mr. Q. J.
an
alio
made
eloquent
Kilterj
Punoant to tbe call issued bj tbe Repub- speech, which wu listened to bj the convenlican County Committee, the delegate* from tion with great interest.
Voted, To adjourn to 2 o'clock P. M.
the eereral town* in York County assembled

York Co. Republican Convention.

appointed

Committer

nerres

at

the

disagreeable, worldly topics preaclicd upon
was such as to render him unfit to judge cooly
u|>on the matter so that the "spurious cumpound" really existed in his own braiu. The
so-called political preaching of the North, from
the earliest days of the republic, has never ad-

vocated any such absurd fanfaronade its he has
indicted on his readers. The nation is our C»sar and, as the liible tells us, we are to render
the things that belong to it and nothing more.
Id times like these its demands are great and to
be met with a corresponding sacrifice. For
next to our duties to God come those to the
Mate which is God'a government intrusted to
men, and we protest that the "spirit in which
the American system was instituted" was one
that demanded the lives und treasures of our
fathers in a greater sacrifice than is called for

know it has bccomo fasliionablo in certain
lately, to assail the membership of

quarters,
tho New

lenge

oi

England

the world to

people any

Hut we chal

churchc*.

produce

earth, who are tatter people, better citizens
or better christians, than the members of tho
New England churches, notwithstanding
mmu Hocks
may be tainted by black secession

sbecp.

the world, the
editor of the Maine Democrat in particular,
And

we

further

challenge

to produce any where on this green earth any
nation or part of a nation, of the same extent of territory, that has a more cultured,

refined, intelligent, humane and pious clergy
clergy that is a brighter ornament to the
to-day. These statements of the editor are eas- church—than this same New England clergy
ily made but a glance at the sermons preached which he has soon proper (it may be ia ac
since the outbreak of the rebellion and for cordance with his ideas ul
propriety) to stigas
them,

he would have convinced his hearers that both carrying on a war which their preaching has
rtlifion and patriotism demand that they re- done more than all otlter couson to procure "
frain from taking any part in this bloody butchIt it vain for the Democrat to thus slander
ery. Listen U ! sagacious He ward to the words
the clergy of New England. It knows that
of this christian patriot," while we examine
tho real authors of this war, thorn who
the remarkable "truth" which the preacher
brought it upon tho countiy both directly
so
close upon.
caiue
"Patriotiain, said m preacher, "is of the ami indirectly, are tho secessionists of the
ltut then wo suppo»e wo must be
iiaturv of the family tie, leading uue to wl South,
The editor is evidently exercisbest interest uf nil." Carry out thijt kleu charitable.
of patriotism says the alitor: "is there anying his mind to invent a religion which will
thing iu the taraily relation that obliges a nu- allow him to bow down to the god of necemmerous ami widely scattered family to remain
ion, tho great Uncrowned, King Cotton, and
forever, willingly or uuwillingly, under the
worship him.
same paternal government with n community
Hut no will pardon us it "no distrust
of proj>erty ?" Certainly, we answer: for carliia
new system of ethics, whoso teachings to
ry out the idea a* far as the limited ca|*city of
the editor will allow and the same unvarying blunt tho moral Miusibilitios of its disciples,

remains, via

"that one should seek
thu best interest of all." Uut he continues :
"do we not daily see children going out from
the jM homestead, aud, with their portion of
the goods, setting up new families, free from
paternal restraint ?" Now this is put neatly
and cogently If the parallel were obvious and
must prove a precious morsel to those who
swallow such bait whole; but unfortunately the
the part»l«l1iMU fails when we come to consider
that the "dear children" who have left the old
homestead of the Union, have not only tloltn
more than their (tort ion but turn about to pull
down the old house about our ears so that indeed our family would be iusane to let such
works go on at the risk of their lives! the
ekritlian answer we are told, la found in the
parable of the prodigal son, and we accept it
as affording a brilliant example of the effects
of secession on the individual. "And he took
his journey into a far country and there wasted
hla substance with riotous living." S«« Luke
xr. Whenever thia prodigal son will come
back even clothed in rags and half atarved, our
:

oblivious to what is gento be tlio normal condition

and roudcr them

erally supposed

Tho
whole
town*,
Acton

Alfrtd

Forrest Pa ton,

Jeremiah R. Gilo.

James Clements,
Thomas llurd,

Berwick

Jume* M. Tibbetta,
Joseph II. Robert*.
Joseph Davis,
Thomas Tarbox,
William Milliken, Jr.,
Char 11* E. Weld,
Samuel Hanson,
Simon B. Davis.

Buxton

Biddrford

Thomas

Christianity of Now England as a system so
abominable an to mako its clergy "perfect
hlttodhoitnds," thirsting, as tho editor of the
Democrat would hav«

us

boliero,

CornitS

A. G. O'Brion.

James Mame,
J. E. Bean.
Nathaniel Millikcn.
Win. Hill,
Daniel A. Hill,
Thomas Staples,

Dayton
Elliot

Timothy

tics of the editor of tho Democrat leads him
to

sympathize

with and

apologiso

for secess-

ion, while tho religion of the New England
clergy loads them to condemn it; which
most men will say only proTes him to bo a
had politician and they good ministers.
A Truo Soldier.

this

city,

Corj»oral

Is*aei, Adams, of
in the recent battle before Rich-

The death or

President will gladly receive him, mond. caused sadness in the minds of all
but if he comes back by night lu burn and de- who knew him. Ho was n young man of
stroy us, we'll give him no quarter !
sterling character, and jwaseesed qualities of
We quote m;sin : "Hut though the preacher
mind and heart which endeared him to all.
acknowledges tii* nation—the I'KOl'I.K—to b«
lie was in this city last winter recruiting,
our l'w«r, he seems to regard the agents of
when he left to re-join his regiment we
this t'»«ar— the A<liuinintration at Washington and
ho was singularly impressed with
understand
for
the
nil
—in* absorbing,
the prerogatime,
ami though the alitor de- the belief that ho should full on the battle
tives of

patriarchal

murs

fr*>m

such

a

conception of the relation

of

field. This belief so strongly influenced his
mind that he left hisbusiucu aflairs in charge

the paitlee, we think thai any one who lias the
least idea of the principle* of a Republican gov. of n friend.
ernmmt must know that the 1'rvsident Man.Is
lie also made arrangements with another
Indeed he
as the mouth-piece of the |<eople.
that in caso he should meet a soldier's
friend,
own
wonls
"The
quotes below frum Lincoln's
Iter. S. S. Fletcher should preach
the
death,
people themselves and not their terraa/s," kc.,
to his desires
meaning, of course, himself aud cabinet. Stand- his funeral sermon. Pursuant
bo
next
will
and
sermon
in
this
his
funeral
tne
relation,
preaohed
comprehending
ing

real needs of the whole people, hla voice is to Sunday at 2 o'clock P. M., by the clergy*
be obeyed implicitly In such an hour as this.
man of his choice, in tho City Hall.
Ilia wit la better than hie logic, but with all
due reepeet to it, we must hold up to the admiMaine Farmer sajs: "Governor
ratiou of all, the style of Christianity advoWoshburn has issued orders lor tbe rawing
cated that has to be kicked into a decent loyof two volunteer regiments Tor three J ears,
alty !
in addition to the one now in proem of rewar
followed
as
a
that
the
con*
The statement
to main- cruiting, and six regiments of enrolled milisequence upon the decision of Lincoln
tain the principles on which he was elected, is tia for three months' amice, twenty compasimply false, M all acquainted with facts will nies from each of the three divisions of the
has often
at once agree. The Saco Democrat
Theee companies are to be detailed
State.
attributed the unhappy state of afairs to the entire lor service
(not drafted), the members
agitations and political preaching! of the to have the privilego, if thej so desire it, of
the eauee. we
North, aad if we aooept thia aa
in the three jeers' volunteer regian oocaaion enlisting
can are only in Lincoln's election
with all the premiums, bounties, ad
ments.
If
fcr the outbreak of a storm long gathering.
"some cooccasion" were all that the South re- vance pay. 4c., now given to such volunteers.
quires to end this rebellion, we might be willing Thej will have the choice of joining anjreg
to make it, but the only demand ia the total intent now in the field, from this State, or
destruction of our free government and a pros- either ot the three volunteer
regiment* in
titution ot the prinoiplM of th« fathers, and

□rTfio

proccwof

enlistment."

than let such an eternal shame come upThe l?th regiment will rcndorvooiat Banob us we will sweep the South and iU institutions into the Uulf:
gor, and tbe 18th at Portland.
earner

Datno.

Alexander Dennett,
Levi Rcmioh,
Andrew P. Wentworth,
G. L. Proscott,

Kittery

Benjamin

G.

Parker,

JoNinh W. licwis.
William II. Moodjr,
Edmund Warren,
Jufliireon W. Sargeot,

Krnntbunk

Collin* Emmons,
Setli E. Urvant,

Theodore

Thompson.

Kmnrbunky't..W'uTTi n Brown,
Joseph Suiith,
Elijah Kii m'II,
Thomas Washburn,

I). F. Gustin.
Joseph Eiumona,
Joseph W. Hanson,
Imac C' Emmons,
William F. Roberto.
Frederic A. Wood,
John S. Parker,

Lyman
Lebanon

llarwcoin,
Seaver Jones,
Frank Rear,
Oliver

Oliver L. Jones.
James Perkins,

Limerick

Aaron N. Bradbury,
John C. IIuvon,

Svlvanus Hayes.
Jacob It lack,
J. L. Foss,

Limington

Nathaniel Foss,
Maleom II. Colo,

Arthur McArthur.
Gamaliel E. Smith,
Isaac M Trafton,
Joseph Moore,
Charles Heed.

Ntvfield
Nor.

G. Goodwin,
C. W. Green loaf,
I lor ice Hall,
John Brackett.

.flrrwirJt.Joseph

Parson*field,..John

M. Ames,

11. G. 0. Smith,
Alinon l»rd,
Seth Cheilitis,
John Brackttt, 2d.
John W. Frost,

for tho

patriot* ui Jeff. Davis, Cobb,
Floyd, and their compatriots in arms !
Tho whole difficulty is just this: tho poli-

blood of such

Quinby,

Samuel Pillshury,
Jeremiah Hobson,
Benjamiu F. Hamilton,
E. II. Hayes,
James S. Anderson,
Samuel W. Luques,
John Drew,
Daniel Stimson,
Ebenezer Emerson,
Le«inard Andrews.
L. W. Small,
Samuel Eastman,
John Jameson,

no

of our uiorul naturu, that tln-v luok upon tliu

the names reported for CounCommittee be aooepted, and the following
comprise that committee :

Sanford

ivory uroiiK",
Benjamin BenI, Jr.,

Charlt* 0. Kuicrjr,
William Kmory.
South 7?cnc*VA .William A. Yuung,
John B. Neallejr,
S<)w»ll McDaniel,
F.liahu il. Jewitt,
1m

Gilpatrick.

John I). Cook,

Shnplriijh

JameaSnvward,

Joseph lluttjr,

Henry R. Thing.

John Gainea,
Cornelius Swoe tacr,

Saco

llcatty,
Benjamin F. Cola,
Joai'ph P. Grunt,
Henry J. Bice,
Durrance LittlcfjclJ,
Moww J. Huinea,
William Scniumon,

Jauica

Klina Bonrdmun.

Watcrborough,William ClulT,

George L. Smith,
l?orjr Roberta,
Joaeph C. Boherta,

Wells

York

Noah Bicker.
Samuel lUnkin,
•

William G. Hemmenway,
Jero G. Hall,
Cyrua II. Hohha,

George Little6eld,
Wella, Jr.

Theodore

Joaepli

Wrare,
John B. Fernald,

Nathaniel G. .Marehall,
George W. S. Putnam,
Jero. Mclntire.

Report accepted.
On motion, L. W. Small of Cjrnish, Jacob BUck of Liinington, Thomas Tarbox of
Buxton, Edmund Wurren of Kennebunk, B.
F. Hamilton of Biddeford, were appointod a
Committee on Permanent Organisation.
On motion, Nath'l G. Marshall of York,
Elisha U. Jewett of S^uth Berwich, Charles
E. Weld of Buxton, Benj. F. Hamilton of
Biddeiord, Isaac M. Trafton of Xewfield,

appoint**! a Com. on Resolutions.
Upon the call of the Chairman, Mr. J. M.
Deering read a dispatch from Gen. McClellan, dated Juljr 3d, 12 M.
were

Votrd, That the delegates from the several
towns be authorised to fill any racaocies

which maj

occur

in their

delegations.

Upon the invitation of the chair, Hon. I.
S. Kimball of Sanford addressed the oonren-

for Senator* from that district, and as memCountjr Committee, Seaver Jones

bers of the

of Lebanon, Mark F. Wcntworth of Kittcrj,
Thoodore Wells, Jr., of Wells,
lleport ac-

cepted.

Tiio chair for the S. E. Senatorial District
Gideon Tuckcr of Saco,
and Leonard Andrews of Iliddelord, as candidates for Senators from that district, and
Daniel Dennett of Buxton, and Dimon Roberts of Ljrnan, us candidates for Co. Commissioners from that district. As memlicrs
oi the Countj Committee, Owen B. Chadbourne ol Saco, Samuel D. Hanson of Buxton, Joseph W. Hanson of Ljman. Kejwrt

tcported the names of

accepted.

Jacob Illack or

Limington, from the North-

Senatorial District,reported tliu nnmrg of
Luther Sanborn of Pirsonsfield and Samuel

crn

Robert* of Waterboro' as candidate* for Senfor that district, and Alfred Hull of

ator!

Frost of Limington as
County Commissioncn. As
momhers of the Countj Committee, Jacob
Dlack of Limington, Joseph Allen of W»-

Shapleigh and James
candidates for

Coding of

terboro', Richard II.

port accepted.

Re-

Acton.

F. «A. Wood of Lebanon, George W. S.
Putnam of York, and Samuel Rankin of
Wells, wcro appointed* comtnittoo to receive,
sort and count votes for a candidate for Senator from the S. W. Senatorial District.—
Committee reported—
112
Wholo number of votes,
57
Necessary for a choice,
61
John Wcntworth had
51
John B. Neallej
Jacob Black of

Limington, Joseph

Allen

Waterboro', and II. G. 0. Smith of ParsonsGeld, were appointed n committee to re-

of

ceive, sort and count votes for a candidate
for Senator for tho Northern Senatorial District. Committeo reported104
Whole number of votes,
N ecessary for a choice,
Luther Sanborn
Samuel Roberts

53
U7
G

John Wcntworth

1

Voted, That Hon. Gideon Tucher

inated by acclamation for

u

be nomcandidate for

Senator for the S. W. Senatorial District.

Samuel W. Luqtics of Biddcford, William
Moody of Kennebunk, and Warren Brown
of Kennebunk port, were appointed a committee to rcccive, sort and count votes for a
II.

candidate for

Countj

Commissionr for theS.

E. district. Committee reported—
Wholo number of votes,

121

for a choice,
Daniel Dennett
Dimou Rolierl*

01

Necessary

Inaae

M. Trafton of

52

09

Newfield,

John M.

Aim* of l'arwonslield, and Luther M.

Coding

of Acton, were appointed n committee to receive, sort and count vote* for a candidate

County

for

Commissioner for tho Northern

Comuiittiw r*|>ortud—
Wholo number of votes,
Neccssary for a choice,
Alfred Hull

district.

James Frost

]()6
54
94

12

That Hon. Samuel C. Adams Im
nominated by acclamation us candidate for

Voted,

Register of Heeds.

Voted, That Coo. Goodwin bo nominated
by acclamation no u candidate lor Sheriff.
James M. TihbctU of

Iiill of Elliot, and

Derwick, Daniel

Joseph

Ljrnan, wero ap(>oinUxl

ccivo, sort and count
for Couuty Treasurer.

n

A.

\V. Hanson of

committee to re*

Tut««

for a candidate

Committee

od—

Wholo number of votet,

Necessary for a choice,
John flail of North Ilerwlck,
Fred'k A. Wood of Lebanon,
Usher A. Hall of Alfred,

report*
02
47
7G
15
1

Mr. Marshall, from the Committee on Resolutions, reported as follows:
1. Resolved, That we cordially approre
the principles and policy of the Admimstratioh of Abraham Lincoln, and we rarnustlr
entruat our fellow-citizens to rally in support
of that Administration as the only hope of

Letter from the Maine 6th.

ty
peraona

Searer Jonea of Lebanon,
Mark F. Went worth of Kittery,
Theodore Wells, Jr., of Wells,
Owen B. Chadbuurne of Saco,
Samuel D. Hanson of Buxton,
W. Hanaon of 1-jman,
JoaephBlack
of Lituington,
Jacob
Joaeph Allen of Waterhdrongb,
Richard II. (toding of Acton.
VolrJ, That the thanks of the convention
be tendered to the President for the faithful
dutiea
manner in which be baa performed hie
Voted to adjourn.

StamAiiEs—Seth E. Brjant of Kennebunk, Malcom B. Cole of Limington.

Voted, That the delegate* from the three
Senatorial Districts each retire, and meet bj
themselves and select two names to be presented to the convention to he Toted for as
the
committee subsequently reported
Senators; also tlireo names as tm>mbera of
number of delegate* 128, from 25 the County Committee, and that the S. E.
and Northern districts present two names
a* follow*:
each for Countj Commissioners from thueo
Richard II. Goding,
districts.
Jt*e W. Sunboru,
N. G. Marshall of York, from the S. W.
Paul 0. Sutiborn,
Senatorial District, reported the names of
Luther M. Goding.
Hiram N. Tripp,
John Wcntworth of Kittcrj and John B.
Joseph E. Willard,
Nealiej of of South Berwick as candidates

the

answer

:

Q. Goodwin of North Berwlek,
Item. G. Parker of Kittery,
Elitha 11. Jowett of South Berwick,
Cornelius Swcetser of Saco,
Ariocb Penney of Welle.

—a

easily disprove
years previous would
matize as "bloodhounds."
"llut the preacher came unawares close upon
The Domocrat, also, in the courso of the
the
insane
the truth" which, if followed out by
from which tho abovo extract is made,
article
logic of the wrathtul editor would have outtaken occasiou, iu speaking ot tho New Engraged the sentiments of any christian community in the North ! Ilad he been true enough land clergy, to say that tho "Government ia

Credential*

Joeeph

the samo number

where on tho face of this wide

on

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE.

Voted, That

Alfred, July 4,1882,
irrn^foox.
and were called to order by M. F. WentMet according to adjournment.
worth. Esq., of Kittery, Chairman of tbe
Committee on Permanent Organisation reCounty Committee, and Alexander Dennett, ported as follows:
of Kittery, chosen temporary President, and
President—lion. Alexander Dennett, of
Seth E. Bryant, of Kcnnebunk, and Moeee
Kittcrj.
J. Haines, of Saoo, tcmjiorary Secretaries of
Vies Pib&jdbnts— Arthur McArthur of
the contention.
Increase 8. Kimball of Sanford,
Limington,
On motion, the following gentlemen were Thomas
Unlay.
Quinhj of fiiddeford.

present time,
observes, of an intensely FtJtral sentiment mora than
any thing else to developo the
and character, and had it advocated, in (act,
present high state of culture, refinement and
the principles attributed to it we should agree
civilization which render* New England prowith the editor in saying it was neither good
Wo
as an enlightened community.
politics nor good religion. But permit us to eminent
that the exciting Mate of his

Preacott of

at tbe Court Home in

days

say

Report accopA.

tion in a few well-timed remarks.

AuxANDta Dknkctt, President.

|SecreUri<"-

■■

We

are

permitted

extract* frura

city. They

to make the

private letters received

we

written

known in thie place:

<»

following
in thia

by a gentleman well

James Ritxb, July 1, 1862.
I am well and aafe but nearly tired oat.—
We commenced retreating Saturday morning
and I hare bad bat very little
sleep since.—
I euppoee you bare felt rather blue "down
East," but it will all comt out right. It wae
the greatest retreat ever made. We bar®
had •orne awful

Friday

fought

fighting.

Tbureday

and

them hard and their papere admit a lose of 23,000. Yesterday wo
had it again ; our lam was not very
beaty
we

but theirs was awful.

We have a very strong
Reinforcement* are now coming
river on steamers. 1 *re five and more
At the 3flth annual meeting of the Gener- up
urn eotuing.
ChurchMy courage ie g*>od although
tho
of
nl Conference
Congregational
it looked very dark for a low days, and it is
fa in Maine, held in Portland Juno 24th,
to make one sick to seethe woundod.
UGth, 18G2, the following minuto nn<l reao- enough
Our lues in our regiment was bard as tho
lutiona wore unanimously adopted; and copI will give you
was small before.
im of the same, signed by the Moderator and ivgiinent
to he acnt a list of killed wounded and missing in Comordered
wore
Recording Secretary,
II and 0. Col. Jackson wan badly
to the President oi tho United State* and to panies
wounded in the arm. Lieut. Col. lleatli
each of the Senator* mtd Representatives from
Tho Major wus sick
wan instantly killed.
Maino in Congrem assemMod.
still involved in a war to and not in the fight.
The nation

General Conforonco of Malno.

position.

Mng

Co. II.—L'apt. Steven*, wounded In leg,
p.xi*l< nco by the suppression
malignant rebellion, conference adopu Lieut. l'il!«l)ury, miwn);, Corporal Israel
the following resolutions:
Adams, killed instantly, stiot through tho
Rrsolcrd. That we renew our declaration
head,
S;r^t. Arthur Kicker, alight wound Id
of loyalty and lore to the Government of the
United Sbitas, and affirm our solemn convio head, Serj»t. Chan. II. Wallace, slight wound
tion that the war ought to Im rigorously in leg, Cur. (jcorge Morrison, wounded and
at whatever cost of treasure and taken
primmer, Albert Webber, killed, Cor.
lood, and against whatever enemies at hoino Maziutn, either killed or wonaded.
or from ahrnnd, until the authority of the
Co. C.—Cor. Stephen Uowen, killed,
Government and the integrity of tho Union
are restored ; and that every attempt to es- J nines fennel, killed, Cor. Elbridge (1.
tablish peueo on another lusis woulu lead to
Bradbury, had wound in alioulder, Corporal
a renewal and aggravation of the strife, and
Wiu. Everett, slightly wounded, Ivory Litimp»nl tho interests of humanity.
Jirtoliyit, That we devoutly and thankful tlefleld, wonnd in hand, David Farnham,
wound In hand, Thomas Stono, wound in
ly acknowledge tho good providence of God
towards us in making tho people willing in
leg, Win. Larribee, wound in arm, Sergt. E.
and
tho day of His power, and inspiriting
Wormwell, wounded and doing well. The
uniting them to meet tho crisis; in giving
aro all well and

preserve iu

own

of a

Erosecuted,

bqys in

companies

success to

tho efforts of the Government to
support an army and navy; in
preventing foreign intervention ; in guiding
the President in a wise administration,which
has wonderfully socured for him the confidence of all classes of loyal citisens; in giving many and great victories to our arms,
and to-establishing the power of the Governof tho revolted terriment in largo
tory ; also in bringing to pass tho triumphs
of liberty, which have licen already accured
by tho treaty for suppressing the foreign slave
of
trado; by tho adoption of tho
; by tho abolition
in the District of Columbia, and
of
of slavery in all the Territothe

other

orcato

safe.

ries.

Porter

waa

that Go<l will no overrule events io the conduct of the war (us its history thus far justifies us in expecting that lie pur|iosM to do)
that its issue shall at last socircuiuncribo and
weaken that Ijaleful institution as to make
its ii 11 i ma to termination a certainty ; that
tho Government, while pns»cuting tho war
for tho establishment of its own authority,
ought to exert its power, in every way thus
0|M-m-d by God's providence, for the weakening nml ultimate termination of slavery;
that Government is under no obligation (any
further Mian its own necemities or iuterests
require) to protect tho property or tho slaves
of those who by anned rebellion have outlawed themselves, but ought to uct in referenco thereto on tho brand principles of justieoand humanity; and that tho Administration, by the wisdom and purity of purpose
already evinced, commands our confidence
that it will act, as providence shall givo opand guidance, wisely und
in the direction here indicated.
Iicmlrrd, That while, according to God's

It

rcry evident that our (orcea were fall-

and

portions

compensated emancipation
slavery

principle

Iho

Our whole loss in the regiment was 10
killed, 33 wounded, and 40 missing. They
fought nobly. We lost none in this regiW. B. F.
ment yesterday.

Camp Lincoln, Va., )
July 2, 1862. \
Sinoo 1 wrote you yesterday weliaro had n
Trrjr exciting iiiue. About 3 o'clock yesterday P. M., we heard tho low rumbling of

right. At first «• thought
cruaeiog. It aoon grew louder,
Rrsolrcd, That Inasmuch as slavorv ia mo and Iron that time until after dark, I never
principal ctnm of tho rebellion ana ol the heard audi terrific cannonading. They all
woes which it has brought upon tho country,
therefore it is the duty of christians to pray wy that "Bull Run" waa no compariaoo.—

prohibition

efficiently

portunity

rucognixo tho divino authority of
Government, wo also recogniiu the obligation

word,

cannon on

wu

tli«

ing back which they did for about a mile,
when tliey cauie to a bcavy force when they
turned and opooed on the enemy, culling
him up badly and drove him hard hut night,
and tbia morning at dajlight they .went at
him again and bava driven him entirely out
of hearing.
Kvery thing ia very quiet here now. Our
diviaion waa ordered out thiamorning to help
Porter if needed, but did not go only about
It wna an exciting
a mile where it now ia.
timu hero last night. When the none come
auoh cheering 1 never beard, the whole lengtli
of tho linea, aud then tho hnnde took it up
and played two boura. Juat imagine a hundred bnnda or more all

I

am

30,000

playing

at onco.

told it waa the noted Jackaon with
men

that wo were

Sgbtiag.

•

•

•

I have heard thia morning that our loaa wu
email. You cannot imagine the foaling
my
of the Government in its own action sacredly
acknowl- and anxiety ouo baa when laying in camp
to oU'v God's law ; we
thankfully
edge tlui devout recognition of (>oiand bis when auch a tattle ia ruging, and there ia
law, of tho ftibbath, and of the neccMity of always u lot of atragglera coming ia with
prayer, >»y the President and officers of the wonderful atorica. If
anything will make »
aruiv and navy ; and we declare our conviction that no uowcr of arms can secure tho man dcaire to shoulder liia musket nnd go ut
prosperity or tho nation if reckless of de- them, thia will. I huvo written all I can got
pendence on God and obligation to Ilitn.
thia tiuiu. It may he incorrect in part. I
HctvlcrJ, That we recogniso our obligation
to let you know we were all right.
wanted
wellaru
of
the
to pray ami labor for
spiritual
we

the uriuy and navy, and thankfully acknowl- I uiu well.
the happy results which by diviue grace
Tho heaviest of the fight waa on the ground
have attended such laliors.
where our camp waa when we wen at Me-

edge

Cuaklfs Packard, Moderator.
K. F. Di rk.x, llec. Sec'y.
•
A truo copy. Attest:
E. F, Dlrkx, Itco. Sec'y.
Hangor, July 4th, 18C2.

chanicavillc,

ao

I

um

told.

W. 11. F.

Lottor from Captain Btoroni.

Wo aro permitted to publish lb* followTho General Confercncoof Congregational
Churches in Maine ooiuprises 14 local confer- ing latter from Capt. Stercne, of thia city :
In IIocimtal at Annapolii, Md„ >
ences, 2.V) churches, 19,000 church mem Iters,
July 4th, 1802.
(
About 70,000 persons
and 21*0 ministers.
Mr Dear Father and Motuer:—1 nm
attend worship in their church edifices.
The abovo resolutions wero reported to tho ■till allre, hut aiu pretty l«dly wounded. I
conferenco by I'rof. Harris, of tho U*ngor nm not dunguroua, and my wound doe* not
pain mo much. I war shot through th»
Theological Seminary.
Wo learn that tho nest mooting of the ihigh with a miukrt hall, which drote part of
General Conference of tho Congregational my pnnta clear through my leg. about nix
Churches of Maine is to be held with the 2d incheM below tho hip; the wound ia about
one inch arroM.
Congregational church of this city, in June,
Perhaps you hare not heard anything
18G3.
about the coinpanj, eo I will toll you what
Faymont of Subscription.
I know about it, and also about the battle.
In the tint place I will gire you the namea
Thia week

to

wa

aend bill* for

tho "Union Sc. Journal" to

subscription

some

of

our

of the killed and wounded ; and I an sorry
to say that Lieut. Pilshury haa not been

subscriber* and shall eond them to otliera in
Imel Adama
heard I rum since tho battle.
the Imucc of the paper for a few weeks to
waa allot through the head and killed imtanU
rethe
That
2. Resolved,
present unholy
cone.
bellion must lie put down, and jur glorious
ly. 0. >V. Morriann waa ahot through the
We tend bills where theauhacriptlon ia due
that
sacrifice—and
Dnlon preserved at any
and I think died. William D. Maxium
leg,
for six months or more and in aomu casee we
all
waa mortally wounded, but I did not learn
proper means for the accomplishment of
these abject* will receive our unfaltering sup- make the bill* out in adranee.
where be waa ebot. Albert Webber waa
port.
We would aak all our aubeoribera remit*
•hot through the head and died shortly alter.
3. Resolved, That our soldiers who are so
aoon
aa
to forward da tbe amount
(^allnntljr tattling for the unity and existence ing bills
Charlea O. Libliy ia miaiing, that ie all I
of the republic, are entitled to and will re- aa convenient. The amount in individual
knowaliout him. Arthur Ricker waa woundceive the warmest gratitude of every loyal caaes ia but amall but in tbe
aggregate it ia ed in the head
and liberty-loving citizen, and that we will
slightly. Charlea II. WalWe need tho money to meet the bills
do all in our power, by our voicw and our largo.
lace ahot in the leg with • buek-ehot.
dollar
a
of
Kraotiona
ua.
now due againat
to tea, to sustain and
We croeaed oyer tho Chickahominy about
support theni in.their
noble and self-sacrificing efforts.
can be sent in postage stamps.
5 P. M., went into the battle at 6. Wo
4. Resolved, That our Senators and
Encloae the amount in a latter and direct
Repwere only three or four rods from the rebels;
resentatives now in Congress, by their faithto Union A Journal, Biddelord, Maine, and
ful services, are entitled to the approbation
the bulleta flew thick and fast. I waa tho
tbe money will be at our riak. Alao aend
of their constituents.
first one shot, it being done before the boya
5. It/to Iced, That the nomination of Hon.
the bill which we forward and we will n>had time to oommence firing. There waa a
Abner Coburn for Governor of Maine, meets turn it
receipted.
houaa near I>y, and Deiter hauled me
our
him
that
log
knowing
unqualified approval;and faithful to the
We make the hills at the rate of one dolto be honest,
into
that. It waa there that I aaw Webber
capable,
with tbe under*
Constitution, we ties peak tor him a generous lar and filly centa per year,
and Morriaon shot.
tho
standing that
paper will be continued.
support at the polls.
After our regiment waa relieved, Lieut.
0 Resolved, That we havo fall confidence
We hope our autMcribera will generoualv
where I
in the integrity and ability of the candidates
Wight, Co. A, came into the bouee
as we cannot well afford to
employ was and carried me away. If it bad not
this day presented by this convention for Sen- respond,
to rolled tbeae small dues.
ators, Commissioners, Sheriff, Treasurer, an«l • person
been for him I should hare been taken pria.
•
Register of Deeds; and that we hereby pledge
in the house
OT Bu reside'a forres bar* already begun oner. Pilabury waa with me
to them our united and effectual efforts to
back ; be was
fallen
bad
our
after
to
reinforce
regiment
McClellan.
1
secure their election.
our

bclored country in this hour of her

treme

peril.

ex-

—

field.

away iron the

I bad a hard tine getting
reMa after I waa shot. I put mj arm over
Lieut. Wight'* ahoulder, and hupped about
• mile, then got on a bocae and rude about a
BileI could not ride any further. I lay
down on the ground half an hour, then gut
into

a

baggage

wagon and rude ore*

a

rough

road wade <•! log*, lor uvec a mile. It jorted
my hip very much. 1 lay all night,—had
nothing done fur me but to have a doth
bound round my Irg. On Saturday I rode
in an ambulance to
tuilm; ataid then* all

tnoming

Savage Station, three
day and night. Next

oidera came for all that could tako

of thcmaelvea to leave at once. That
left me in rather a bad place; but I had
June* and Moaea Uanaon and Timothy Ellcare

iott with mo, and wo fuund an ambulance
and they put me into it. The driver aaid he
would have to go back and get aome of hi*
own men,

but

we

along,

made lum muvo

ao

I lay in the ambulance
Sunday night, and went on Monday to the
Juxuvn river. They then took mo out and
lay me on the ground ; I remain«d there all
I got uff that time.

night.

carried

day they
large huuao; ataid
Next
morning
they aaid the
night.

The next

atrvtchcr about
(here all

a

after

mo

on

a

mile to a
and

all leave,

mui4

rebel*

were

•o we

had to mako another rush fur an am1 gut

bulance.

u*

uno

we

and started

again. It

Cjje

Kittory Navy Yard.

Dot hurt in any way whatever, but be might
btfe bran (hot when bo *u going from the

scBtcmirriox

ro* tiis

rou-vrxnu.

The committee appointed to expend the
the benefit of
"navy Yard fund," raised for volunteers in
the Maine and New ]lam|*bire
the service of the Government, decin it proper to make a public report of their proceedof
ing*, in the management and expenditure
the monev entrusted to their charge.
This lund was contributed in the month of
November hut, bjr tho officers and oj«crativps

Kittery nary jard, each of whom al«-i»> daj'a |«ay to be reserved on the
monthly pay roll and retain*! in the handa
of the paymaster of the yard, by him to be

the (termina authorized to receive
paid
the amount, and by them to be extended for
auch article* a* the? should judge beet adapted to tliM want* and conducive to the health
and comfort of our Maino and New Hampshire aoldiere, in aenrioe at the suit of war.
At a meeting of the contributors. Got.
Washburn of Maine, (Jor. llerryofN. II.,
.Messrs. (towin Wilson aud Kphraim Oti* of
Kittcrr, Charles W. Stim|«on, Simuel Howell and Jolin K. Salter of Portsmouth, were
selected as u cumiuitteo for the purpose.—
(n»T. Washburn being unable, by reason of
fiis official engagements, to attend to the duties of the commission, ami having authorized Francis Bacon, of Kittery, to act in his
sieid.tho last named persou was accordingly
joined to the committco.
The committee vote«l to appropriate the
of woolen socks,
whole sum to tho
mittens and flannel, as upon inquiry into the
sanitary condition of our several regiments,
it was ascertained that them were the artielm o( which they were most destitute.
The following statement of rvccipU and
expenditures is exhibited:
lo

{iride

purchase

night.

transgression aguinat the rule* of
I allude to the practice
common decency.
of bathing, in the river above the steam w*
mill, ami near tho railroad bridge. In other
towna, bathing in *> public a place, in utter
disregard of the leadings of th(«e who live
near or jam hy, would be promptly punished ;

sance,—a

lliddeford, the

then why is this allowed in
thud

city

in the State in

lion? But if

permitted

to

point

of

bo done

popula-

on

week-

protest against its practice on
the Sabbath. All through the warm weather. on pleasant Sutxlaya from morning till
night, crowd* uf boya large and small, may

day*

be

wo must

teen

in the water ami on the hank*, ut-

teringycll* that would do credit to a tribe
of Camancbea, and loudly using the moat
profane and indecent language. There
thing as the enjoyment of a quiet
bath by those who lire near the d«'put

•uch

Catholic church.

city

Is

this

a

is no

Saband

credit to the

deep abun on our morals,
promptly aud sternly be wiped

? lUthcr a

which should

•

out.

•

Tho Federal Rotroat.
Thi«o peraona who are unfamiliar with
military movementa will perhapa he a little
tho tact ot our repulspuuled to reconcile
ing th« ratals mo frequently, eo universally,
with tho fact that our army continued iu retreat after every conteat, uml that in auch
haate m tn litoo behind, on tho field, our
*le;»d, and such of the wounded an wort! unable to walk, titua abandoning them to the
rnciuy. The explanation la thia :

Tho commanding <ienoral finding hi* brave
aim] livruic army (Hi the l» Id belorv Richmond
overwrite by the |mra force ol n outlier*, tho
ral»»l* constantly |*iuring in hordea of reinforeenicata, hinting hia right Hank turned,
mid being satisfied that it would bo difficult,
if not impos»ili|e, to hold hia imaition. ho
▼err naturally determined to change it to
one which could l«< mora rwiljr defended.—
llo decided upou tho point now uccu|iml by
hie army (where he can liave the co-oimtitimi of tho gun lit mi tii,) awl hating no uccidod, the next thing to he done was to march
bia arm* to tho point dmired, in good order.
The rahcla followed and attacked him aa a
Hut aa olten aa they atmatter of cuutwe.
tacked tha loyal troop* repulaed them, not
without c uuwderahle low, however. In order to gain hia twint, fit, to take up the poet turn he desired on the Jamce Hirer in order and without atampeding or panic in hia
ranka. after each repulse of the rebela, he
waa obliged to hurry on to hia destination
with thcgmiteet practical *|>ecd, to do which
he waa compelled to leave theaeverely wounded on the field. The march or retreat, or
whatever eW you chmaie to cull it. ia regarded here aa a remarkably nucceaaful one, and
the prueent roaition uf the army aa entirely
aafe Irwm rvuel attacks.—Cor.
I'. Trj>MJM.

Confiscated on tho Spot.

correspondNew York Tribuue. Wo hope

We And the
•nee

of the

following

in the

there ar« many surgeons in the army who
will not hoiiute to confismite nnr propertv
of the rebels that is needful to uiiuister t<>
the oonfort of our wound«*l soldiers:

McRuer comes from Maine, and
doe* not believe that the rebels can lie coaxed
or petted ioto laying down (heir arms, ami
of
can't quite comprehend the
treating the property of relwU with Mich
trndcrneai while we are seeking to destroy
their lives. They tell a good story of the
doctor in the army, to the etiert that after
the battle of Uanover Court ilouee he >m
directed to ntmide hospital accomodations
lor tha wuunJol. Being rather short of any
ones
mattressm. he found some
rery nice hair
in the splendid aiansion of old (Saioes, a
wealthy rebel, and thought they would do
very W*H I"' his wounded Aildiers, but when
he eame to take them, some one in charge
nud Gen. McClellan had given strict orders
that nothing should he disturbed or taken
from the house of llain<«, but still surgeon
MeKuer thought he would take the mattm*in charge said «it would
ea, when the
personMcKuer
not do at all.'
very quietly remarked that be cared very little about relonger in the service, and thought
he would like to be 'broke* on the question
of appropriating rebel property to public
usee, and as his lore* of nurn-e was superior
to that set to watch and protect the rebel's
hooea, he guessd he'd take the mattrMss,
and they might report the fact to Cien. Model Ian 'lie did take the mattresses, and
aJ^tiil to service in the hospital*."

"Surg^ou

philosophy

maining

they

culling

ami lUD'trlN,
Hervtcaa and expanses of agents
In purchasing ami torwsrdiug
socks, mitteus, Ac
Ssrvlcasof a^eut* In distributing
articles to the soldiers,
IUTuikIkI to I'sjiuuitar Uleecker

onmMi

Balance deposited with Dr. 8 O.
Howe, of the Saultary 1'ouuuissiou. to ba expanded at their
discretion

(ought.

."•»>

ninsula on
P. M.

SO 00
3 SO

101II

(3411 69

Con-1

|

>r^*peedily

permission

by

Gov. W&shburn'a Proclamation.

State

or

To the fxitplr

Maims, Extrrwi Dev't, )
(
Augusta, July 4, 1802.

of

Main':

An additional number or troopa are required by tho exigency of the public service,
and if nised immediately it is believed by
those who have the beat means of knowledge,
r und
that the witr will be brought to a
glorious issue. Of thia number, the rrcsident of the United States desires and rxpecta
that Maine ahould tarnish her proportion or
Our gallant ami patriotic State has
uuotu.
done her whole duty in the |<ast and ahe will
not falter nur tail on the prenent. nor the future thit Iter material interests may be protected and Advanced that tranquility and
peace may be restored throughout the land ;
that the Conatitution and the Union, which
have beoo to ua all the aources of unmensured bleaainga, may be preserved that liberty
of which they wen* the inspiration, and are
the m'lected gunrdiana, may be aaved, and
that the light of the great example ni:iy
shine brighter and brighter, to guide, to
cheer, and to bleas the nation. To aid in
all those, I invoke a faithful discharge of ths
duties of thia hour, and may all the people
of this State unite in the work, each labornig in hia own sphere, doing what he can by
hia examples, influence and sympathy, proffering hia treasure, hi* time, his strength,
hia heart, and hia higheat hopes to the cause
of his country.
< ieneral Ordera will be issued immediately,
giving authority for raising new regimentaol
infantry, and fur calling into actual arnica
of the uDuni(orm«d militia of the
a

speed

portion

IsftAU.

State.

WiaMUt Ja.

jy "lie thou chaste aa ice and as pure aa
enow, thou ahalt not escape using unhealthy
compounda in your food," waa a true maxim
until Hcrrick Allen'a (»old Medal Saleratua
came

to our

relief.

Since

uaing* it,

we

feel

that there ia one article in the way of Saleratua that all can me with healthy reaulta.—
We have almoat cured our

dyapepaia,

and

thanks to the Gold M«lal Saleratua for it.—
Try it, and you will say with us, that per-

fection has been obtained, and tho Inventor
has immortalised hia name forever. Most of
the merchants have it.

Wednesday

or

Thursday

Later from Meridian's

The socks woro knit of wool of tho best
staple, with heels run with yarn, all at a
cost of about tbirty-tivo cents per pair ; the
mittena were of excellent quality, a large
pru[>ortion of them having a forefinger, and
they coat about thirty-one cents a pair. Tlse
flannel waa wliite, ami of the kind called
cotton anti-wool, anil was purchased at a
price aoiin'thing lews than thirty cent* per
yard. It was tnado into under-shirts and
drawer*—of each an equal number— in the
whole uhout fifteen hundred garments, the
cutting of which was dono by Mr. IJcnjatuin
Che»'*er ol Portsmouth, who, in the exerciso
of a patriotic sentiment, devoted several dajp
to the arduous task, declining to accept any
corojxneutioii for his servient. A similar
spirit wns displaced bjr the ladies ol the wionil charitable societies in I'ortsuiouth, Kit
tery, Eliot, York, South Ilcrwick.und by the I
Indies of theK>ldi<rs' Aid Societies in
eord, l)ovrr and Kxeter, by whom the guruients were gratuitously, as well as ueatly
and substantially, made.
The socks, mittens nntl tunnels woro distributed among tlio 2d, 4th, 5th, Clh anil 7th
Maine regiment*, and the 2d and .rttli New
Hampshire regiments, the X. II. butulion of
sharpshooter?, and the 1st N. II. artillery—
our other r-glmenta having been comjaratively well supplied witli Much article*.
The committee are indelited to I)r. M. K.
Wentworth and U. J. Preaeott, Esq., of
and William F. Lord, Esq., of Il< rwhoee assistance the coiuiuittce wcr«
wiek,
and effectually to adenabled in
vance the object of tho contributor*.
Their acknowledgement* aro duo also io
they
Capl. IVansin, bjr whom
availed theiuvlve* of the facilities and acthe
commodation* of
navy yard fur storing
and {tacking tho several article*.
dollar*
each from Hon.
of
five
The receipt
Jame* II. Butler of Nottingham, N. IT., K.
II. Jewett. I>.i.. of So. llerwick, Mo., and
John Trickey, Keq., ot Dover, N. II., i* acthe
knowledged. These sum*, intended
donors its additions to the navy yard fund,
have been dc|*«itcd with Dr. lluwe of tho
Sanitary Commission.
Per order of com in it toe.
Fa am is Uacon, See. and Trco*.
June 3l», 1H62.

Kittery,
f>y

was

Corporal

of

city,

Inruel Adams of this

who

killed in tho rcccnt battlo bcforo Richmond, will bo held next Sunday at 2 o'clock
P. M., in City Hall.
At tho rcquost of the deceased tho Rct. 8.
S. Fletcher will preach the funeral sermon.
wae

heard

0F Georgo B. McClellan, John C. FreA number of Federal transports are in tho mont and II. W. llalleck, aro tho
only Major
river with reinforcement*, supposed from
Generals in the regular army.
liurnside, hut they have not yet landed.
The above extracts are from tho Richmond
f2T A young ladj lately appeared in male
Examiner, and relate to Tuesday's battle, in
attire in Baltimore, and one of the editors
which Gen. McClellan's dispatch of yesterday said the enemy hail been badly beaten. says that her disguiso was bo perfect, that
Advices received at the War Department bIio might have paused for a man, "had the
show that thcro whs no fighting on the pe- had a little more
modesty."

5 04
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Finiral Services.—Tho funeral services

Tuesday,

Tuesday night.
Ilcitvy firing*from the gunboats
Tuesday morning.

Items.

MiHoellnneoun

AI suit K A. M. of
tho Kxamincr
sajs, Jackson and Hugcr'sdivisions attacked
Mct'lellan's left flank on thojwnst side of the
Chickahominy, 17 miles from Richmond.
Liter in the day McGruder fell upou his
right flank. Fighting was going on up to 9

o'clock

Georok II. McClklijin.

(Signed)

The Examiner says it thinks the division
which went into tho fight on Friday—14,*
000 strong—could only nuiulter 0,000 men
on Tuesday, and that tho Ions of life exceeds
that of any hattlo or aeries of battles yet

CHEERING

up to 5

rr a

in

had

a

man

taken before a

magistrate for coining into the house and
putting her in fear of an assault. 'Besides,'
said she, 'he called me out of my name.'—
■But that's a civil action madam,' said the
counsel for tho defuudant. 'No, it's not a
civil action,' cried tho indignunt lady, 'and
nobody but a lawyer would say so.'

Army.

INTELLIGENCE.

Brilliant Sucooss

woman

tho Recont bat-

who do not
know tho origin of Yalo College, ho will
stuto lor their information, that in tho year
17(H) ten clergymen mot at Brat'ford, cuch
FEARFUL LOSS OF TIIF. REBELS
bringing a few books under his urm. Placing these on tho table in Parson Russell's
Fortress Monrok, July 3.
study, each said solemnly—"I givo these
The steamer
Maker, from Harrison's books lor tho foundation of a college in this
binding, arrived this morning with a few of colony." A century and a half have gone
our wounded and 25 rebel prisoners.
by, and Yule College counts Iht books and
There was most terrific lighting on Tuesday her graduates by thousands.—Hartford Poil.
with moat brilliant aucccm. The rebels were
C. S. A.—The confederates liaro chosen
defeated in every action, and tho rebel officer* taken priaonera admit a loaa of 10,000 tho initials to which thoy are justly entitled.
men on that day.
1'hey aro in fact tb«" Colored States of AmerOur artillerj successfully poured into them
ica." Their secession and barbarous warall day, while the rebel* did very little e«ocution w itli theira. Our loaa woa very small. faro have proved thciu to bo tho "Coward
The fighting waa moat
As fast aa States of America;" and soon they will be
the rer»ela wore mowed down frcah troo|« tho
"Conquered States of America !"
immediately t»»ok their places, their oflicera C. S. A.—Colored States of America.
to
the
of
loss
their
men,
ap|*-aring disregaid
C. S. A.—Coward States of America.
holding them up under tho hotteat tire o( our
which
them
down
oa
fast
aa
C. S. A.—Conquered States of America.
artillery,
swept

C2T If there bo any among

tlos.

us

Nelly

desperate.

they arrived.

or At a mooting of Licunia Lodge No.
44 I. 0. of 0. P., of this city, hold Thurs-

Tho enemy hna liccn repulaed and beaten
back in every tight for tho laat three days
Monday, Tueaday and Wednesday.
Yesterday tho rebela advanced about 8 o'clock and opened lire. Severe fighting ensued for three hours when tho enemy retreated, badly cut up by our artillery and with
heavy loss. This waa the last fighting up to
five o'clock this morning.
Our troo|« are in fino spirits and never so
anxioua to tight ua now. All tho wounded
express a desire for speedy recovery and to
return again to their regiments, to us to be
there when Richmond is taken.

day evening July 3d,
wero

the

installed :

following

ofliccrs

Jerome Garland, N\ G., Miles W. Curtis,
V. G., John Dugan, Kco. Sec., Jonathan
1. Moulton, Tread., M. W. Webber, Rep.
to Grand

Lodge.

jy Wo learn that the Strawberry Festival

given by

tho Lndiea Soldier's Aid

Society

of

Saco, nt tho Town llall last Monday evening
Tho attendance wax
was highly successful.
Supposed Loss of the Rebels during the large und everything passed ofT to the perKccrut Unities.
fect satisfaction of all concerned.
C2T l-Ast independanco day

The Eitimatc of Killnl, Wounded k Miuin?,

a

company of

hoys and girls paraded onr streets with
(lags and music. A littlo girl in tho procession represented George Washington, tho
Rinall

75,000.

HALF OP THE WHOLE REBEL ARMY father of his riunitry, while another represHORS DU COMDAT.
ented Abrahamwncoln, following dircctly
in hit

Washington, Julv 7.
Tho Star mjs: "A distinguished federal
officer of tho army of tho Potomac was in
Washington this forenoon. lim o|i|>urtiinitin lor learning the extent of the damage
received by the enemy in tho recent wren
days' buttles were, trotn tho nature of his
position in tho service, |<erlmj* better than
any other Union officer. He estimate* that
they lost in killed, wounded and otherwise
rendered hort Ju combat, tho immense number of 75,000 inen, or, in other words, that
their lorn was «|uite half thoir whole army in
and about Richmond.
They refused to receive a flag of truco from

nr The Fourth passed off in this city
without any general celebration. "Young
America," enjoyed his vested "independence

'crackers,' 'squilw,'
Jay" right
ind burn all the powder generally falling in
his possession. In the morning a small company of "fantastics" paraded the streets,
followed by an admiring crowd of early rising cclebrators.
to fire all the

jy The wifo of (iun. Scott died at Rome,
In her day Mr*. Scott was
so the 10th ult.
At first
>ne of the great belles of Virginia.
die is said to have rejected the General V
•uit, but told him sho would marrj hiin after

Gen. McClellan, conveying inquiries relative
to the fate of Union officers and othen believed to bo wounded and prisoners in their
hands, thus evincing a great disinclination
to |>ertniuing Gon. McClellan to obtain an
had
inkling, however obscure. ol their real con- tie

dition since the termination of the hattlcs."
The President has nominated to the Senate
Generals lleintieluiafk, Sumner, Keyes and
Fits John Porter, to ho 11 revet llrigadier
Generals in the regular army, and Major
Generals of volunteers for gallant conduct
in the 6eld.
The Lynchburg Republican of the 30th
ult. says: "It was currentlv
reported here
on Nriurday that lieauregaru had been sus.
ponded from his command of the army in
tho Wuit. Tho cause is not known.
If the
report be true, it will raise a storm about
the head of the President which ho will find
it hard to allay. Wo sincerely hope there
is no foundation for the rejiort.
There is nothing new from the army of
the Potomac. We aw awuml by General
McClellan of the ezcellent spirits of his men.
All was quiet up to 8 A. M.

to-day.

Gcnoral McClellan's Addross to his

Soldiers.

IlKADQl-ARTmS Of Till A«*T Or THX )
Potomac, Camp near Harrison's >
landing, July 4, 1802. J
SolJiert of the Army of the Potomac:
Your achievement of the last ten day* have
illuminated the v»lor and endurance of the

footsteps.

won a

position worthj

ol her.

[•eneral and hia wife had not lived

Tor many years.
fy In the New

ihe

following

The

together

Hampshire Legislature,

officers ha# beon

re-electpd :
Henry Mo-

Peter Sanborn, State Treasurer ;
Garland State Printer ; Daniel L. lUndall,

1

Jounnissarr General.

TTAVING had tho

XX

store

and b«t 8ho« Stow in Blddeford, I

[Ion. F. A. Pike of Calais the

present Kep>

vsentative was nominated. Mr. Pike rewired 155 rotes and N. G. II itch born, 78.
XT Mr. Lincoln has gone iust

as

tar in

lis onpusition to slavery as the warrant of
of
the Constitution, the
ind a regard for the welfare of white and
jlack men alike, will permit him to go.—N.
Y. Tima.

suggestions

prudence

fitted up, so it is now
ofltring my large Stock of

am now

Notio*.

largest

the

newly

BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS!

AT GOOD AND EXCELLENT BARGAINS.

Come one,

coma

ail, and rUlt the Urge and ipacioni Store No. 3 Union Block, where you will find
{real auorttnent at Low Prieea, My motto la

"QUICK

SALES AND

flMMK PirtlM will b« carrlod to WOOD WLor ih« root, ■ pun rtMoubl* tors*, by ap.
plyinc to Um luUerlUr.
W. P. PJU5KJUH.
BMdofori, JaM 2S, ISO.
Vtt

AMI

QT OLD

F R I E If DHXI
In the Ittght PUmI

Merrick 'h Sugar Coated Pill*

TM best Kantllf

OkUirll*

a

|nl**y«

SHOES,

mIahj •nil iup»u
In tb* Union
el*.
K»nlljr co*t*0 with
»ut*r.
L*rf* bos** 55 et»i
Ore Uiieifwruuetlul

of all klndi, made to measure. I (hall continue my Cuitom Work.

miEiPiinainsya- ibcsjib jus siEoa® sr®mi®iBo
BII)DR>ORO, Juna 30, I860.

2Ctf

fcKWJ«:,lr*J,tar* Mil and

Tcmpcranco.

Ulw Anal,

At the Oflh monthly meeting or the Cum*
berland County Temperance Association, recently held in the Free-will llaptiit church,
North Scarhoro', the following resolution in

relation

to

the effect o>

intoxicating liquor

upon the army and navy, was passed :
Resolved, That the eflect of intoxicating
liquors upon our army and navy it marked

and

terribly disastrous; therefore, we lieto be the duty of the Government
hy

lieve it

In Kaco, llth ult., Mr*. IleUey Drown, age4 72

year*.
In York, 8th

ult.. of coniumption, .Mr. John
enactments, to banish Uoodwin, Jr., «iced 47 year* and I month.
In Fayed*, Od ult,, with diptherla, ("ha*. T. 8korum in all its forms from the army and nary ;
<l 13 year* ami .1 month*, formerly of 8aco.
to tho end that if our brave officers and sol- Held, hu'
diers rnutt die, they may die sober.

stringent legislative

XW Wo are indebted to Hon. William. P.
Fewenden for valuable public document*.

Holicrs

Jijjcnal

Don't wait until you hart tried everything el»e
have done. (so they tell u») and only found
relict and currd by the un of D»ct. UlfTord'* llomuioimthlo Curatives. They will cure you of a
cough oreold headache, dyspepsia. fever and ague,
bllloutness, or any of the long atrlnic of dl*ea*e*,
f11
which he liai prepared prescription*. They
are put up In neat boxe* at '£> eenia each—sold by
VV. O. I>yer, lllddeford, Me.. 8. 8. Mitchell.
Haco. Me— M. H. liurr A Co.. wholeeale, lkxton,
Mass., W. T. Philip* wholesale, Portland.
l'hlllp Lee, Proprietor, 136 William St.,New York.
a* some

year*, 11 month* and 21 day*.
The »llver cord that held the Immortal vplrlt entwined in that li tlf ftrm wa* looted, and while
the former, in obedience to the command of lllin
who created It ,a*cende«I to loin the redeemed above;
the latter, like tha unfolding rote, when prema>
turely *eparat*d from the parent Htm. of vital life,
drooped and returned to lu "Mother Kartli" until
the reiurrectlon morn. "HuOer little children to
couie unto ine, and fbrbid them not," *ald that
hlcued llcdeemer.
Hhot on picket duty at Fair Oak*, on Saturday
June 21, IMS-J, I1. S. Kill*, of thli city, Hericeant In
thcMotartreglmenMOth New York, aged £i year*.

Though not upon the battle-field
lie iireathol hi* lat »t breath,
Hut while on duty for hi* llag,
He died

III*

to

2w29

ten'*, Haco.

A Friend In

never

DrTmOKSB. OF

POBTLWD,

Well known for hi* *uooe**fol treatment of C#a»
tumplian, Catarrh. Jtlkma, llronckitii. and all diseases of the Throat ami t.unft hy Medical Inhalation, with a view to tM accommodation of III* nu-

patient* and other* deiirou* to ooniult him
In Haco, illddeforil. and thesurroundlngtowns, will
be at the lllddeford House, lllddeford, the Unt Vri4a» In each month hereafter until further notice.
If *tormy on Friday. Dr. M. will l>« at Ulddeford
the nest day. Haturday, If pleaoant.
Ha al*o treat* all femalecomplainU. For "falling
»f Ike H'omb," and "Ltuerrkau" he ha* a soverfeb. 21—9tf
eign remedy.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

Dr. CheescinnnPills.

Mlk

None knew him
waruiod.

place

the

general

hualth

begins to decline.
Dr. ('hrrienina'i Pllla are the most efl«ctual
remedy ever known fbrall complalnta peculiar to
remain. To aM clas*e*they are Invaluable, M»aro
l*j, yilk eertaialf.periodirai regularity. They
known to thousands, who have used them »I different periods, throughout the oountry, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent fkyeieiani in

reason

to

but lured lilin. all hearts for him
—from kit Molktr.

Co^N.Y.

CUTLERY,

Carriages.
In thl* eltr, Hth ln«L, by Rev. John Bterea*. Mr.
Oeurgett. Jenkln* and Mlae H.i*e« O. MeKewaey,
both of thl* city.
la Welt*. Mr. Char lee W. nay ley,af N*wb*ryof
port, and Ml** Mary U. Doaaall, daughter CapC
Jamet l>oenell. of Well*.
A. J.
In PorUnualh, K. 11, aMk «»t, ky IUt.
_

laid btim*on for

Krrwarwr

requested

payment.

a continuance of the lame, hoplnt to
better for them In the future than la Ui«

alwi Killclt

do

eren

pa*t, for

»tyle of make and kind ol ftbrle, together
with a large (lock of

AMERICAN,

KN0LI8H,

FRENCH,
GERMAN,
and

SCOTCH

—A!f I>—

MELODEONS
LKT,

TO

Librty .St.,

Planmi and melodeonn alto

July 4th,

3mo«24

l«62.

biddrford.

order.
D. POND.

repaired

to

JVrOUKTT EAGLE

manufacturing Company.
The amount of all awwtnenU of the ComItany actually |>al<l in, U
The amount of the exlttlni( capital itoek li
The amount of del>U due from tho Co. I«
itoek Inverted in
The amount ol the
real e«ute, building*, machinery and
other flltum,
The amount n( thelaet eMlmated value afBxed to the real e*tatr of the Company
l>y Uie afovwort, no other property be-

$IS,WO
1X0)0

IJWI)

capital

log taled,

11,837
I,TOO

A. E. JO HON NOT, Treasurer.

A

FOR
Carriage,
•

in

Partnership.

SALE,

good

onJcr,

Inquire

TRIMMINGS,

TAILORS'

Hats, Caps, nml Furnishing Coodi,

MANHOOD;

IIOW LOST I
Juit f*bh$kr4

HOW IIEHTORED!

Stall4

m a

at

thin

To Whom it may Concern.

Ent+Upt, Frit« tit ttnli,

A Uriarr •« lb* Natwre. Trralnral.
an<l radical rura of Niwrmatorrlura or luminal
Weaknesi. Involuntary Kmlulons.Heiual lability,
a11' 1 Impediments to Marriage generally. Nervousneaa. Conauiuptlon. KplKitay a n I Flta Mental and
Physical lnrai>arlt\. r»-■«Itlnir 1mm Helf-Abuae, Ac.
II) RUI1T J. CILVKRW I'LL,>1. D .Author of tha
IT. I'll Hook, Ac.
Tha world-renowned author, In this admirable
Lecture. clearly MM from hit own eiperleiiea
that the awful eonac<iuencrs of self-abas* may ba
effectually removed without mcdeclnc, and wltlw
out dangerous surgical operations, bougies, Instru
ments, rlnt«, or eordlals, pointing out a taoila of
rura at one cartaln and effectual! by which every
sufferer, no matter what hit condition way be. nay
car* hliuaelf cliaaply, privately and radically—
Tlila lactura will prora a boon hi Uiouaaads and
thousands.
dent uudar seal, In a
envelop*, to nay ad*

plain
receipt of all eeots or two postage
itampa, by addressing.
Da. CltAS. J. C.KLINE.
127 flowerv, New York. Pott Otfi«* Hox,IMC. I jrW
draw,

on

the

i\«w 18 THE TIME
•

Pun-hiLHc

—

TO

—

Building Lot,
FARM,
a

or

|N the town of Hamilton, on the Uaanlnal
1 St. Joeeph Railroad. Missouri. The larfeit

and
dela
land
the
aad
Is
In thla towa,
pot on the ruad
equal to any In the Weatern States Thla land
will be free of tax re for throe years. For m»p* or
other Information, apply to or address

HOWARD

Hit

UWdeford July II.IMl

—ALSO,—

Will b« (old extremely low for Ca«h.
DAN1K.L HT1MRON.
P. R. Cuttotners In the Custom Department will
be (erred l>y II. L. JONKN. a iklllful and ta»ty
Cutter. All Uarmenti warranted to At or no aale.
D. 8.
»

Piano Fortes

Arrndr,

Itcndy-JIade

CLOTHS.

Uihm, Oil, nnd a Variety al
Ulber Articles.

Crystal

DANIEL 8TIM80N.
C. HAMILTON.

B.

No. 2 Somos' Slock, Biddoford.
Taking tbl» opportunity of thanking our former
friend* and patron* for their many favor*. 1 would,

PArER HANGINGS,

A fliare of the public patronaza li respeetfally
solicited.
5tf
Empire Block, Liberty St., niddeford.

Xo. I

eo-partnerihip

will Im continued by the *ut>*erlber
• t the old »tand,

The builne**

-1110,—

nee.

Iyrl3

Notice.

China, Crockery, ft Glass Ware,

'Mid ItUMla'i »now ami Afrlc'i rand.
Their wondrou* wurk* the paper t Oil.
I'roduced by llaaaicK'* malchl*** Pill.

lteeav,

Ckage.

OP RBW ASD BKST STYLES

TUB

A ■■
(applying at the *ame time the mean* of ttelfCure. Ily one who ha* cured hlm**lf after helag
put to great eipenie through medical Imposition
and iiaackery. Hj enclosing a po*t-|>aid addraraed
envelope, aixoLB (<>rir.» may l>e had of Ok author.
HJTHAMKL MJrrJIK, JU».. Bedford. Klnp

the market. Direction* accompany eaeb
For *ale In Maeo aad lllddeford by all
dealer* In loedicinct.
K. ItLACKriKLD. Travelling Agent.
Iyrl3u

ela In

ASSORTMENT

OOOD

T.

look to your IntareaL*.
l'*e IIAKVKLL.** CONDITION POWPKKM for hor*e* and eattle. Tba vary beat artU

MA> KRMOVKD TO

A.

HKKKICK * CO.,

UR. L. A.

Owner* of boree* and cattle

Xmplrs Slock, whero h# haa rocently
opened

Dissolution of

Hinea wa are bl***ed with Umkick'I Pllli.
Pat up with KnKllih.HpanUh, Herman and French
direction!. Price ft rent* |>er boa. Amv*r r**i*tf.
Hee advertisement on third page.
lyrll

name.

of every

('•■■tiwrallli mf MiMrkeNll*.
containing from 60 to W pill*.
HulTolk, »•.—
the
to
Pill* lent fty mail promptly by remitting
Nworn to before me July 7th, 1*1
WILLIAM PARKMAN.
Proprietor. Hold by Druggists generally.
Justice of the Peace.
I
wW
R. D. HUTCHINOH, Proprietor,
20 Cedar Htreet, New York.
A. Hawjer, WddefforJ 8. 8. Mitchell. 8ac« II.
lyn&l*
II. Hay A Co. Portland, Agents.
part»er*hlp heretofore exlttlng between the
Prime pMirfi
lutxcrlbrr*. under the Arm name of flreenoufti
I Kimball. I* thl« day dleeolred by mutual ConLet Chieftain* b»**t of deed* of war,
And MlnMrelK tune their iwnI guitar,
ICDb
joiin it. oreknouou,
A noliler (heme rm *r«rf It Oliv(JKO. VS. K1MUALL
ia pralteof llrHKim'K matrhlet* Pllli.
Iw29*
niddeford. July 7th, ITOi.
Their cure* arc found In e»ery land—

They're nlk for all—both old and young—
Their pralra* are on erery tongue ■
lllteaM dlrartned—no loafer kill*.

full

CI.OTHING

W. F. ATKINS

Explicit Uirertiani, elating whin Iktf thauld aaf ti
nerd. with each box—tha J'riee one dollar per S*t.

out.

Inconvenience. and eaeb one will wear from ona
week to three month*. Price l»| cent*.
Derrick'* Hugar Coated Pill* aad Kid Plaatore
are told bf Orugglit* and Merehanta in all part*
of the United Mate* Canada* and Mouth America,
and may be obtained by calling for Uiem by tbair
no

CumIoiii and

^i'sallaiiaras.

Jmtrtea.

Doe* dlmav* afflict yon f do not doubt
Thli charming compound will aeareh It
Ami health again p*«r tyitem III.
If yea fly aI •«<* to lleaaica'i nil.

IleiTiok'a Kid Btrancthenlns Plaatora
In lire hour*, patnsand weakneeaofthe breast,
*lda and hoik, and Rbaumatle complaint* In aa
eouallv abort period or time. Hpread on beautifo!
white lamb ikln, their u« rabjocta tba wearer to
cure

Diddtford. May 30, I Mi.

*'<lod clrrth,"— He placed him on earth hers •while,
And [mi.I iudeed he Ills raistioii |.. 11 ,n. d.
Cheering all by hi* presence, gladdening all by hi*

The eomblnatlrn of Ingredients In the*e pill* are
tho result of a long and extend /o practice. They
ara mild In their operation, and oertaln In correct

Ins all trreicularltiee, Painful Menitruatlon*, re
moving all ob*tructlon*, whether from cold or otherwise, headaehe. pain in the *ide, palpitation of
the heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysteric*,
Iktlgue. paln In Uie back and limbs, Ac., disturbed
sleep, which arise from Interruption of nature.
Dr. Ckrnrnaii'* Pllla was the commenoemcnt of a new era In the treatment of those Irregularities and obstructions which have consigned so
many to a PltKMATl'HK (illAVK. No female can
enjoy good health uuleu she Is regular, and when-

led,

abttnl Sitltr.

an

April

K'OTICB

a

inourn.

meroui

obstruction take*

die.

Lin! Hi* the rolce or sad ones weepins,
Mnurniu^ a loved one dead and ipme,
A soldier—* Kin—a brother—a friend.
And well may the/ wocji, they hare

Nrnl. Try ll.

I)r. Sutrl'i Infullthlr Unimtnl Is prepared from
the reeiiie of Dr. Ntephon Hwcet, of Connecticut,
th' great bonesetter. and ha* been u*ed in hi* practice ior the I;i-1 twenty year* with tho moat astonUliing *uoer**. A* an external reme<ly It I* withinure speedily
out a rival, and will allcvlatd
tban any other preparation, for all lUieuinatio
and Nervou* Disorders it 1* truly Infallible, and a*
a curative for More*, wound*, Npralns, llrulsee, Ae
Its soothing, healing, and powerful strengthening
pro|>ertie«, excite the Just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever riven It a trial. Over
four hundred certificates of remarkable cure*, performed by It within the la*t two year*, atteit thl*
1 y J7
feet, bold by all dealer*.

ever an

thill

—Krym

give relief In cases of Pain and
Inflatnallon. snchas Ilheuinatisin, Krydpelas, tore
Eye*, Burn*, Hpralm and DI I' I II Kit I A
Pirate read the following:
Mr*. Nancy Thotnpaon, of Eastport, (ay* ihe had
the tooth-ache and ague In her fkee for aume tliue
severely, all cured ill ten minute* with Murrull'*
Heady llellef.
Hold at Dr. Btevens', lllddeford, and C K. Pat
lure

name

Men oox.

TilUllllll, Uon Count/, I
f
Fla.. Jaly 17.1 Ml.
To Dr. Derrick, Albu/, it. Y—My U*f Doctor
I writ# thlt to Inform you of lb* wonderful eflect
of your Mugar Coated Pill* on my alder daughter.
Kor three yrar* the hu boon affected wltli I Ml*
lloui derangement of Ibo lytlom, aadly Impairing
her health, which lia* been (teadlly felling .lurm*
laat.a
that period. Whan In Maw York In
friend adrlted ma to te*t your villa. Having tbo
I
Mead,
fullest confidence In thajudrmantof my
obtained a supply of Meaar*. Jlarnea A Park. Draghome,
On
returning
gliU, Park Row. New York.
wa eeaaed all otbar traatmant. and administered
In
your pill*, ona each night. Tba Improvement
bar feeling*, complexion, dlgaatlon, ate.. *urprl*ed
a* all. A rapid and permanent restoration to health
ha* boon the retail. Wa used laaa than Ave boiaa,
and <<<>niidar bar antlrely wall. I coailder tba
abov* a Jn*t trlbuto to you a* a phyalelan.and tru*t
It will ba tha maan* of Inducing many to adopt
your pill* a* their Ifcmlly mad kino.
1 remain, dear *lr, with many thank*.
o. U.
MORRISON.

I* hereby given that tba
heretofore etlating betweqmlhe undersigned at
lllddefort, In the Clothing naaine**, I* dlaaolred
thla day by mutual content.
All per*wn* owing *ald firm are reaueated to make
thirty day*, at
payment to DanlefNtlraMin within
the old *tand, and tho*o having claim* again*t the
to preaant the «ame to
Arm are llkewiae

hero'* death.

Promoted from thl* earth below
To join the realm* on high,
In bleeding heart* he loved and

MorrelPa Heady Ileltcf,
Which l«

a

Fall direction* with

Ur.

A. L.

Id Dm

world, n*ed twenty
y«*nby Br* million*
•f p*m>n* uaull/i
Klve Htlilia.
lion eonUIn nothing
lnJnrloo»i pelroalted
bribe pnoelp^l phjr-

SMALL PROFITS."

GEJTT.'S .f JYD VrOJ1tEJY>S BOOTS AJYD

l>eblllty,

Hepublioan Convention of the fifth district
j leld at Ellsworth to nominate a candidate to
wprosent that district in the next Congress,

yrtisxfllanfflns.

"jp

No. 8 TTnlnn BloolL.

Thr ronfmiom k Experience of in loralid.
jy Wo learn thatGeorgeC. Yeaton.Esq.,
Publiahed fo tha Benefit
to
the
bar,
was
admitted
( >f South Berwick,
and m a warning and a caution to yuan* men who
1 it the last term o( the S. J. Court.
Premature
roller from Mervoui
Fifth Cokurrssional District.—At the

at the old Stand,

!Bft<jrJBack again

I iij expedients.

\ou have saved all your material, all your
trains, and all your guns, except a few lost
The Battle Suspended! in battle, taking in return
guns and colors
from tho enemy.
Upon your march you have been assailed
REBEL ACCOUNTS.
day after day with desporate fury by men of
tho same race and nation, skillfully massed
and led. Under every disadvantage of numNrw Yo«s, Jul* 4.
ber and necessarily of position also, you have
The following ia from the Military super- in
every conflict beaten back your foes with
viaor:
••normous slaughter.
Washington, JuIt 4.
Your conduct place* you among the celfThe Richmond Examiner of July 2u gi»ea bratcd armies of
history. No one will now
the following in relation to the battle of
question that each of you may always with
Monday:
say MI belonged .to the Army of the
It Rt)n that on Sunday morning General* •otomac." You havo reached tho new base
Hill and Longatreet, with their diviaiona,
in organization and unimpaired in
crmmed the Chickahomy, and Into Monday completeTho
spirit.
enemy may at any time attack
milt*
afternoon attacked the enemy about 5
are
you—wo
prepared to meet them. 1 have
ncrthcaat of Daileytowii, on thu Now Marestablished your lines; let them
|«r*onullv
ket road.
como anu wo will convert their
repulse into
Tin* coiifliet wua terrible, nail at half pact a final defeat.
back
been
driven
lud
eight 1*. M, the enemy
Your government is strengtheningyou with
a mile and a half.
At half |a*t nino, being the resources of a
puat ]ieoplo.
another
made
the
enemy
hmvily reinforced,
On this, uur nation's birthday, wo declare
stand.
to our foes who are rebels against tho best
lliu Iom here on our (rebel) siuo was ter
interest of mankind, that this army shall
rible. The situation being evidently hope- enter the
capitol of tho so-called Coufedoraless ii^ninnt such overwhelming forces, Gen.
cy; that our National Constitution shall
Hill slowly retired.
prevail, and that the Union, which can alone
At this moment, seeing their adversary re- ensure internal
)«nco and external sccuritv
the
most
vociferous
arose
cheers
tire,
along to each State, must and shall l>e preserved,
the whole Yankee line.
The fight ended coat what it
may in time, treasure and blood.
there for the

rained all day. I gut pretty wet. Wo went H«wli«lof Mr. PayiuatUr Dlevckcr, ain't
<>i euuUibaliuua,
$3411 59
about four miloa where the boata were, and l*aM tor
r<
47'«J pairs woolen »*««,
I waa put on board,—lay there alt night,
SIT">
mlttcus,
1008
lUAi U4
3IJ3J yiti. flannel
and atarted Thumluy morning fur Fortrem
IU akeins yaru fur runhlug heals
M 77
of sucks,
Monroe, and from there to tliia place, where
TV UJ
Ruanlnj* nnl),
*
*
I am
1 arrived thia morning. * *
21 mhm>is thread f»r making up
w
IumI,
V <U
coming home aaaoon aamy leg ia well enough, II lb*. thread tor Mine,
awl trimming for flannel
Tap*
Yuu
must
bo
noon.
which I hope will
very
CU
Karmeuts,
Express of «un«Iry pkg* mittens
not worry about me, a* the ball did not atrike
3 90
ami tunnels,
Friubl ami truckage of sun<lr>anything but flush.
8 83
liolea tucks, mittens i flannels,
Freight ami trucka^o of article*
M 73
lu Ma^liins'tou,
IliDDKroiu, Jul* Oth, 1862.
Postage, toll* A telegraphic met2 77
sa^e,
Mr. Editor.—Allow ine through the meBoies, bench fbr
gandents
dium of jour pa|«r to endeuvor to call the
attention ol the city fathers to a public nui-

Mar.

From Gon. MoClollan's Army.

of the
lowed

over

American soldier. Attacked by superior
numbers, and without the hope of reinforcement*, you have succeeded in changing jour
haae of operation! by a flank moToment—always regarded as the most haxardou* of mil*

tmtf

SUAW,*AfMt.

lOi

Middle Street Portland

"notice
8AC0 AND BlDDEMtD STOCKHOLDERS.

DIRECTOR* Of the Placataqaa Fire and
I bar* thia day rwfl(«l into pound in the
Marine Insurance Company, of South Banrtaf
annual dividend of (I ttmr
Me., bare declared aa
Iowd of South Berwick, One Gray llunw. four
whteh It paid oat by R. M.
wnl f„r th« |>atl year,
feet ten Inebrt high, found in lb* highway of
at the Dlddeford Rank
t hapiuan. K»|, «n demand,
boura Htuek holder* anraoaeaud
South Berwick, in Mid town, and impounded I
during hank Inc
by Ber\j*min V. Goodwin of laid South Ber-1 Ui call at ooca aad K«t their dlrldeadt.
wick.
Rl'FL'N hmall a run.
Ag'ts for Oiddeford aad Baae
The owner la hereby required to pay the cam
fee*
3wM
legally and juctly demandable in damajree, and
Jaly I at. |M2.
and
keeping,
■nd charcra, for impounding
YOHK
COUNTY
beait
Uke a*id
away.
CiMBUa II. Oooowtw,
(Signed)
Poun<lkee|>er ot South llerwkk.38
Wi.
ORGANIZED MARCH 27, 1800.
Dated at So. Berwick, June !Wlh

TIIK

Five Cento

PILES COKED.

>0 Hl'lBCfi.

The »uWrlh*r wowld Inform the pe»dlo that he
illMMiverrd a remedy wbleb fpeedlly cur»» lb*

eaeeeefthl* dljlra-l.c complaint
U purely vegetable. and
11 li an Internal medicine.
Mritatlr (Imple and *aTe for the met d.lleate pa.
l«rm. with direcKJI: We pat It ap la mailable
tion* for preparing, (which U only to iteep It,) and
other unmary dlmtkini and on the reeeipt of
mm dollar we will forward a package to any ad*
(tree* by mall, port paid.
Trial paekana will be mailed on the reeeipt of
31 eenta, la »t*mp* or ehaage. Fall partieulare
can be obtained on ad drawing the proprietor. with
a itamp eneloeed.
Jo lift MORJIILL,
Med leal ChemUt, LawUtoa, Me.
lyrt#

Savings Institution,

PrwMrat. Job* M. Uoodwiv.
Vim rrtiMwlLuiiiB Avmmw*.
SeertUry u4 Tmhw, Iiimuci A. Dootmjt
WlLLUB 11. TMHrM*.

Ditib rim,
Tioin II. Ctu,
lllHUll Fobd,
K. II. KiHi.
A lit. II. JlUJM*,

iuuii

J
MiWiU PlIK".
iJomw M. Unuwin.
A*
»****»
BTMilnc Com, I
liur.

Jwiuim

|tgal |trtjxts.

jSusimss
L. A. PH.Mil's

DENTAL ESTABLISHMENT,
Xm. t ■ »J * Crystal Arcade,
blDDEfORD
LIBERTY STRKKT.

TKETU I'lMtNd. Kitr»ct»<t. 1dat
Mrt«<l »uJ KilUd In U|*-tu|i
Ui*

within

kpnc««

of «»«ry

umi

run*.

jaiie ju, inw.

UWUrluru,

HAMILTON,

DKKW

COlJilSiELLORM

LAW,

AT

Alfrvd, .He.

lu t. hiv.

8anvbl k. bakilto*.

iTltt

ATTORNEYS JLND COUNSKLLORS AT LVW,
omen at

Banford and North Uorwlck. Me.
other

Will }»ro*eoil« Panaloa*, Bounty.
the lioterniurnt. Particular attention
oat of the prevKi,eu tu M«tuibk claim* growing

•lalou

ent war.

It

KIMBALL.

a.

IKtUII

WM. a

MILLBB,

t'ollln Warrhounc.
I».

T.

DEARINO

S.

•TILL CVNTIMCKa TO
l<ar|r*l aa4 B«l

AtMrlnrai
Krrp
Of Cufflnm Huh** *n.l Plate* that ran be found In
<m»
*old
cheaper than at
York < ••uutv, which will
lor I'raiw'i Metallic
bd> utli< r place. Al*» A;«nl
work done at
Job
aa<l
Burial Ca*krt.—Uaw Blla^
•hurt notice. At the old •tend, ltearing Baildlng.
Street, near
South
Rci>id«uc«,
i'he«tnut Mrwt.
ikr

iHf

UieCiljr Building.

nt-ar Covervd
DrMp, BlddeTord. Valentine Kree la prepared
tod.) a all kInda of Linen, Cetton. 5»iIk and Woolen
IIiwb, of ear color, la lb* l«<l ntaaaer. Coat*.
Ve*t«, l*BBl*,l,a|K'*, lUglM". Baw|ula*, 4e., clean*
ed aad colored without twin* ripi>ed, and |<ul In
good order. All coloring doue bj Liu* 1* warranted
1
I>
bottOiniuL

llOl'SE. IjhrrtY St.,

DYE

SOX,

SMALL .V

KIM S

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
OBmv In City llulldlnc. Uxl Ufunl, )li.
Kntrmut m Mani Slrttl.)

SO

HAMLIN & BACON,

Attorneys

& Counsellors at Law,

K lurry, V«rk ('•■air, Mr.

Will )>nwt!e« in th« Cuurte of York an<l Rockingham CuuulMM. au<l will {in particular altaution
of <l«bu In Kilter). Kliot and
to the
IVrtiuiuuth t4fconve) auclnic, ami the Investigation i.f Land Title*. ami to tho tran*&otlou of fru
bal« btMlnaa*.
f»A1cl114CO*.
23 if
CYRUS RAMUS.

enllactlup

■UfON

DEri'TY SHERIFF AND CORONER
ro« tun

WELJL8

cui'srr

or

York,

DEPOT,

ME.

All bu»ln«a» entrusted to hl« carv will be pruui}>t14
ljr attentat U

CITY MAKKKT,
GOULD &
l>KALXU«

LULL,

for UkIh and Wool Hklua.
jVU U.
IKllXU.

BUiltftml. IVmuWr II, IMW.

Illk

B. F. HAMILTON,
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law,
Otfktv-MMKM BLOCK,

Ull>l>KKORl>. MM
ll»o. W.'P. FrirsenRiftri to ll»n. I T. I>rvw
IMiiioI
ll<«
iiw>lt>av», lion. Nathan l>an«.
d«n
Ilun. M. II. Outuifl. linn. J. S. tloodwln, J>iM|ih
lloiNMiti. K«|, K. II- C.
Kaq., LwiuM Anat
draw*, f.•*4
p. NKALLKY,

■BBRBSBB

Deputy
or

inittlinu*
Jotin William*
M*|)lien W rut worth
uiittimu*
Robert Welsh

tieorjje Young
mittimus

Mary fcUckpola

Jam** Sullvau
Daniel Huh
Mary Lea
inittlinu*
Charles Lua
mittimus
Ktlwanl McLtmlln
.Morau
luittiiuu*
Mer Lee
mittimus
John Lea
in 1111 lit ua
1'cter Martin
John McDonald
John MeLaulin
fa trick lllckey
mittiuiu*
Jeremiah Hayes
mittunu*
Jeremiah I lav n
mlttlmu*
linT<« Hamilton
mittimus
John M llardlug
John lllgley
inittlinu*
8tulen Uootla
Michael Kdward*
(UlttllUU-

Micbael Dnylo
Julia McCarty
htolen (itxxl*
•Mary Can pbell
Oliver Metaslln
uiittimu*
Klleu Collin*
Loren l)u»hey
Sarah Ilalley
ti F Hums

Ueorgv (Watty

mittimus

Win Lamberton
hiuiou llennet
James Kdwardt
l'eter J Con ley
do
do
Mary A Chick

Sheriff and Coroner

r.

7 97
9 13
I it
IIM
5 Mi
4M
3 73
644
7 IU
11.00

Tlia hudnew of the Company at present confined
to Kite ai»l Inland Navigation rl»k*
Till* company having completed it* orgaaliatlnn
Navila im#w prepared to laaueuollclea <>n inland
and damage hy Ore.
gation rUka. al*>, against Iom to all
the
of
liood*
on
part*
Inland Insurance
Furniture,
country. Fire Insurance on Dwelling,
Marehounea, I'uldic lluildlnga, Mill*. Manularto.
or while
rles.Store*. Merchandise, llhlp* In port
building.and other property, una* fltrorable terms
admit.
will
a* the uature of the ri*a
Five year Pullcle* Iwued «n dwelling* from I to
20 to 30
IJ percent, for&years. costing only froui
fvuU |>er year on tiUOlniured. All premium* pre
ou the aamade
no
nMeumtnl*
and
In
money,
|«ld
sured, Lossoa |>ald with promptueaa. The Corn pa
nv tru*t« by an honoruhle and prompt adjustment
ofl|» los.wa to fecuro a coutlnuance of the publlo

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

conQdeuce.
DAVID FA IUH AN KH Preildcnt.
MII1FLKY W. Rlt'KBIl, .Secretary.
WM. 1I1LL, Treasurer.
DiRKrroRa— lion. John N. (ioodwin, Shipley W.
nicker. Iftartd Fair bank*, Abner Oaken. John A.
I'alnc. Hon. Win. Hill, Thoiua* yulitby.
Itlddeford and 8aco Agency,—office City llulld-

do
do
do
do
do

do

ItH. liiddelord.
ni'Fl'M SMALL A SON. Agent*.
tri6
to tho following
*y nefcri— by permission

do

—

do
do

gentlemen
H. E. Cutter an<l Thomas I>. Loeke, Jesse Mould,
S. W.
Luke Illll, Wm. K. Dounell, H. M. Chapman,
I'av.Jnhn II. Al
Luque*. John y. Adaiu*, Thotna*
<1.
Jus.
Andrew*,
James
leu. Charle* II. Milliken,
Oarland, Leonard Andrew*. Thoma* II. Cole, SteC.
IloyU.
(ioorgo
IJraokett,
phen Locke, Jauica

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

den

do

Till"

deposited
adjusted

8 W June*
do
do
Wm II Miller
Jtufus Mclntlre
L 8 Mooro
do
Win Cobb
b V Luring

do

FRANCIS YORK

do
do
do

Will contiuuo to

do
do

County Thka»vrkr.

or all kind*. SASII 0LAZK0, RllmU Pal atad
and Trimuied,raady lor Hanging. W in-low Fruit**
luadi' to order. Clapboard* and Fence Slats planed
at (boil uotww. Moulding* of all klad* ronatantl)
All order* promptly eieouted. Patronon band
age »o|l«lled—l?tf
DR.

HAWYER'8

J.

Store,

Drug

BIDOCFOHD

HOUSE

BLOCK.

Drag* ami Medicine*, IVnifgUU" fancy Article*. Ojaa. Pnta*b, Alcohol, all tba Popular PaPura

7tf

Unt Medicine*, SuulT, Khaker Herb*, 4c. Ac.

SMITH?

AV.
—

UKALRM I*—

UAMUEL K. K0BERT8.

Mate ol Manic.

Wholosalo and Rotail.

Coc.irr THr.ARi'HKH'R Orrici, I
Allnwl, Feb. loth, IM». $

IN eonforinitj with Section Fifth, of un uct I

1

BwNtMr'i Building, laberty St.,
3d door from I'nloa Blork, UhldcfarU.
imf
Warohouso.

Coffin

Now

LIBBY,

O.

J".
m

n

t*rr.uTi'K*N

or

!
OO J.TINS!
f'rnmm N|*« Ili44rt*r«l.

U«r«*< nr«r
to onl«r, >1 low nriN*.
ltoN* »n«l PltlN hniliktil
Killi(t»l Jvl> WutkiIom
K«miir« rtptuvd.
J3
II »h»rt M(k*.

Dental ftotiee.
DR8. HTJRD

St

EVANS,

DKNTISTS, SACO, MR.,

Office In Patten'a lllock. o*er tbo Poat Of.
ft09, Hppp«r«U Square.
at
0»a irf lh« (wttUfi ujr tx» fuun-l in lh«
all llmo
1*. Ilurl will ba »t Uic oOc during the nail
Baco,

Aift^*

IMI.

36

Change In ltu«iiir«M

*

Th« tuliaertbar, haTlng r* »..»„! m,
mm to Iloo|«ar A Brother**, appoaiu the oM tuu.1.
,n<1
aviM Ufca thl* o|»p»rtanUy thank hi*
and woald tollctl
patron* for their |«Mt patronage.
uo»
hi*
at
*aaie
«hera
the
place,
a <vntlnu»o«« or
lia will cont.uue to

tall

MOl'EIIES. WEST IIDIt

GOODS,

-4*1^

HTCOUNTBY

PRODUCE.

bin prevluua to
pereoae Indebted to
of April to *ettle
thl* data, cm h*»a aolil the JUth
W. Bl'LUM k.
villi him.
F. 8 —All

Bt«W«Iord, JUi«bi,t5«J.

13*11

a

general

and full

aMortiuent of

Choice Family Groceries

of thw Legislature of the St*U< of M.tlno, entitled "An act relating to flnra »n<l f«wt* o( Criminal
l'r<«*«*iitli'U»," »ii|>r>'*r«l March -Tib, A 1>. |43et. I
I
hereby )>uhllth the followiuir list, containing the
In which will I* told at tho LOWEST Market rrloe.
az;r«^atu amount of evaU allowed In each caw
<
■Inl pruMCutiuna at that bu prime Judicial
liratcftil for the lllwral patronage of hi* Irlendi
Court Iwgun an<t holtlvn at Saco, within ana fur I
in tho pu>t, Mr. York would retpoctwl«t Count> of York, on tUo lit Tuctday of Jan- and |iatroni
uary, A. D. IMi:
lully willcit a continuance of tho tame.

j

ITtf

Blddelord, April 17, Ittt*.

a*
■

8

Dayton.

n

City Marshal,

The Homestead Farm and Buildings, itrj
leading
pleasantly situated on the riversixru*tT
mile* disfrom Uiddeford to Union Fall*,
of
tant from Uiddeford, containing forty acm
land, (well watered by springs and wells) unorthree
der a high state of cultivation, haa
chards, considerable part of which is grafted.
There is also a very fine grove of Walnuts near
the house, which adds very much to the beauty
into
of the place. The land is well divided
timber.
mowing, tillage, pasturing, wood and tons of
There are from twenty to twenty-five
The buildings are
on it Yearly.
good hay cutand
all in good repair and well
mostly new
store 30 by 33, two
painted. They consist or a The
house is an Kll
storiex high well finished.
eleven
rooms, two pan33 by 7H teet, contains
tries eighteen clothes presses and cupboardi,
wiih convenient woodhouse. The Darn is M
feet long by 41 wide, V0 teet )>asts, with cellar
under tho whole, all finished in the best mana stable 40
ner aud cost alxjut S'JOOO. There is
with a first rate cellar under it. There
by
ben
house,
and
corn
house,
a
Is alio workshop
kc. The buildings cost between five and six
rare
a
thousand dollars. The above offers

jy Office In tha Clt jr Building. lUeldenoa, Main

OI I no

loiiuwmg

unicnuvu

re-

|ini}>vii;

The I IM»M

r lew no

eaue<i,

suunim

—

pense.

Also, 1 Family Carriage, suitable for ono or
two horses.
1 IJuggy Wnpon, nearly new, built by Thurston and Littleficld, and cost $)'.#).
1 good Sleigh—been used but little.

Celebrated Premium Plows,
nl

XORTH HKRWICK, MIC.
rARMKIU *1111 I>KALKIUl are rnpMinilljr InI vlUtl tu eiamine Ihli e*t*iiMvo (took before
purchadnc «l«*r where
iy Li*l* or *lie«, price*. Ac.. »ent gratl* on apT. H. IHfcMKY.
plication. Addrew,

North llerwick, Me.
We take plcaiure In Informing the agricultural
community that we hare thoroughly tested. Mr.
Ilu»vy'» Improved Plow«, ami oontider them »ulienor to any other*. Tor their turning capacity,
«a«y dralt. itrength and durability.
We cheerfully recommend theui to all In want of
n«l plow*.
Wm. K. Kurr*. Ki-I're*. of N. II. State Ag. Roe'y.
Mkhkill lUiLkr, Trustee of bhaker Society,
Alfred.
•
Hon. W*. II. Swrrr. Vork.
Litiikh H. Moo nr., K*|., Limerick, Me.
Recommendatory letter* also from Thoma* Mahurv, llirtm. Me -, Joseph Kro«t. Kllol. Sic Sain'I
Mllllken, Saco, Me., and hundred* of other leading
»>m I ■>
Uriner*.
rarThe*« plow* are for tale hy T. L. KIMIIALL,
No. I ttouir*'illock, Liberty htrrct, lllddeford.

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth

>

SU.M.MKR

ARRANGEMENTS,

COMMUCtlta MONDAY, APRIL
TRAINS LKAVE AS

I

fST Leave llrown'a Wharf, rortiami,
WUKVMb.tr. at 4 o'clock P. M., ami Irave Pler»
North IMver, New York, KYXR T SATURDJ T, at 3
o'clock P. M.
Thl« rewtl l« fitted up with flue ar<*ntnrondatlon«
«af«
fur |«wn?ri, maklnij thl* the lumt
andcomfortable rout® for traveler* Iwtween New
York and Maine.
l-'nai. Including Par* and Nlal« Room*.
Good* forwarded by thl* line to and from Moni.r/.nr

apeedy,

Crockery, China & Glass Warc,|
Tkm

run

be

fMNti In Ihr ('•«nir.

Also, Cutlery, Silver Plated Wore, Kerosene I
Oil mid Fluid L*ni|>a of all patterns. Also, !
Stone mid Iron Stone Wsre, llird Cages and
All of which he will sell at as low
be had in this State or Boston.
Johnson Lunt.
3inosl0
Saco, May 2,1803.

Wire Work.

prices

as can

Slioes|

THAN BTER.

llTH, IPC2.

FOLLOWS.

A.M.
Cortland for Portsmouth and RoMon, at H.-U
du
do
JCV1
("ape Klltatwth,
du
9.UI
Scarhoro', Oak lllll.do
do
do
9.10
Weet Hcarboro',
do
do
9.31
Bac«»,
do
do
0.2S
lllddefbrd.
do
9JMI
do
Kenuebuuk,
do
lo.m
do
Walla.
do
IU19
do
Nortli Herwlck.
10.05
S. llerwlck Junction. R. A M. R. do
do
HM.I
J unci. lir't fall* branch,
do
lOM
do
Ktlot,
11.0-1
do
do
Klttery,
11.15
da
do
I'orUiuonth,
1.45
Arrive at Co*ton,

P.M.
XUO
J (H
;i in

.Vis

3.34
3.43
i.iij
4.16
4.31
4 so
4 5H
5.10
5.30
.VHi
MW

at 7.30 3 on
I0.mi ajo
10to i.as

for
Portland,
lloelon
do
IV>rt»mouth
do
do
klttery,
do
10.15 5.45
do
Eliot,
do
lo.js 5..H
Junrt.. flr't PalW Rranch,
loin 6.10
*. Herwick Junction. 11. A M. R. do
liUVJ G.V!5
do
[took W>, Tage 3SH
do
North Berwick.
do
II.IH 6..i«
do
Also, taken on another execution, and will Walla,
11.25 6..V.
at the store of 8. D. Kennebunk,
do
do
o« sold at public auction,
11.43 7,13
do
do
lltddeford,
Emery & Co.. iu said Sanford, on Saturday, Nmo,
11.51 7.41
do
do
o'clock,
the thirtieth day of Augu.it next, at
do
12.IU 7M
do
Weet Scarlmro',
II.
Charles
eaid
14.11 7.41
uo
1\ M., all the right which
lllll.do
HearU>n>',Oak
A. D.
of
1330 *JU
Haley had on the tifteenth day July,
Arrival Portland.
o'clock, P. M.. it being the time of
I Mil, at
JOHN
Rl'tnRLUJr.,
the attachment of the same on mesne pruccas,
SvriiiiTUPin
to redeem the above described mortgaged real
Mitt
estate, said premises beiug at the lime of aaid
Portland. April I. Ifttt.
last nataed attachment, subject to the above
H.
Shaw,
described mortgages given to John
Police.
aui said William Emery, and also to a mortIn
W gi**n to Win. 0. Conant and Wm. H.
Thlt day war Impounded In the town pound
^>l'1 Alfred, ia said County, dated York, by Jonathan K I'lalited, of (aid York, a rati
Vi0**.®'
July 4, A. I). ttMl, and recorded in York m.irr, with lone black utane and Ull. with a itar
th« highway. The
t ounty Registry of
In her forehead 1 taken up In
Deada, Book V7V, Page owner
I* re«jue»ted to pay what li Juitly dewandaJames l. emerson,
|
-M
bla and uke her away.
Deputy SherilL
CALBR KASTMAN.
Pound Keeper of Yon.
3w27
at
this
oBoe.
OTPoctem printed
York.J«MZM,l0n.

fore call and examine Ills stock before
elwwhere.
Having secured the services of Mr.
to do all kinds ol CusIsaac York, he is
tom Work, Repairing done with neatness and dis-

prepared

patch.

Having served over 20 yean at the Custom Shoe
business. he flatters himself that hi* work eannot
be excelled In style or quality,therefore would Invite tbe attention of bis friends In lllddefbrd, Nieo
and vicinity to give hliu a call.
JIAVKN CHICK.
6uiosU
Ulddeford. March, I86J.
Cur* Comj/S, Col 1. Hotritnrii, In/Iu
rasa, an * Irrilationor Xereasss of
Ikt Throat, II flint Iht Ihr Ling
Ceupila Contumplinn, limntkiliM, Jilkmti an4 Ca-litrrk.
Chmr and ffivt tlrtnglk fs
Ikt ivier of

phytician

tle«

»r»-i:<>1ng HU*in-

will until, further

follow*i

»n«l

no-

of 50

of

extrn*lve

tie* for obtaining Patents.
All neoeulty or aiourney to Washington to procure a latent, and tne utual great delay there, are
thereby saved Inventors.

TESTIMONIALS.
MI regard Mr. Kddy a* one of the mail rapj*lt
and Hum flu/ practitioner* with whom 1 have had
olticlal Intercourse

CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patent*.
"I have noheiltatlon In assuring lutentors that
they cannot employ a per*on mort comprint I nnd
and more capable of putting their ap-

form to secure fbr thein an early
plicatlonsln a con*lderatlonatthe
Patent Office."

and

Otvorablo

EDMUND DUHKE,

Late Commit*loner of Patent*.
"Mr. R. II. Kddy ha* made for me THIRTEEN
but one of which patent* have
on
all
application*,
MM BUMaUl that I* *<v ptndiHa. Much noinlMakeahle proof of great talent and ability on
hi* Mrt lead* me to recommend all Inventor* to
their patent*,a* they may
apply to him to procure
lie *ure of having the inoat (klthfyl attention bw.
plowed on their ca*e«, and at very retainable char-

JOHN TAUUART.
Re*."
During eight month* the *ub*crlbcr. In eour>e of
hi* larice practice, made on Ittirt rejected application* SIXTEEN APPEALS. KVKItV one of which
wi/ decided In kit Javar by tho Coromi»*toner ol
R. II. EDDV.
Patent*.
Iyr5l
Boiton, December 2, IMI.
TO TOWN LIQUOR AfiENTS.
Commiadoner for the sale of

underaigned,
allowed hy law
rllK
liquor* In Mafsachusetts, I*
to veil to authoriicd Agent* of Cltle* and Towu* In
now

all the New Kngland htate*.
I bare on hand a large aaeortment ol

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
PIDLICM>KAKKRN AND Which are all analyaed by a "State Auayer,"
Klsirra,
curding to law, and
a
Few are aware of the Importance of checking
CcrtlMr*! kr bin* I* ke Pare,
that
Coiuh or "Common Cold" In Its tlrnt stare
Medleinal. Meehanleal and Chen*,
for
and
(ultable
rem
which In the l>eglnning would yield to a mild
Agent* may I* assure*! of obtainLungs. "Ilrotrn'i I leal purpose*. OUAHANTIKI)
edy. if neglected. soon attacks tho
rraiTTJat a* low ca»h
ing
(of
Liquor*
llronrkial Trorhtt," containing demulcent Ingredl
tie had el*ewhere.
can
a*
they
prices
enta, allay Pulmonary and Bronchial Irritation.
A certificate of appolntineut a* Agent miut be
forwarded.
UUUWKTBi "That trnunie in my inruw*.
which the'rr*o*f»' are » «peclflc)hair
EDWARD F. PORTER, Commissioner.
mere
ine
a
mado
often
TROCHES Ing
M Cut torn House St., Roaton.
14
"I recommend their u»e t« Pn»rte
Boston, March MUb IMI.
BROWN'S Sf*mk*r».n
KKV. B. II. C1IAP1H.
"Ureal »errlce In nulniulnj //•*«*.
RKV. DANIKL WISK.
TROCHES
"Almont InMant relief In the dl»labor of breathing peculiar
iy lUDDLYOM).
trending
BROWN'S to
SIMPSON continue* to keep hli (hop
A c pjjoLmxoN.
near
or anythlug in
open, at the old aland on Mberty Street,
troches; "Contain no Opium
the Clothing Store of Stimiuin k Hamilton, where
I'll, A. A 11A V Kt.
|uriou«.
he coniUutly kee]tiuu hand a good aaaortment ol
Cktmiit. Ilaifn.
BROWN'S
"A simple and plea#ant combination
Murdrum, inodr of the brit Oak Nml Hemlore-*.,*.."
TROCHES
Q r DWht0W
lock Stock alio, varloai klndiof article*
InM.
Faniirf In h llnrnrM Nk*m
BROWN'S '•Beneficial In llr»nrkiti>."
liarnewea made at ihort notlee. Repairing dona
1»H. J. V. W. LANK,
/(••(on.
with ncatnea* and dispatch.
TROCHES •'I have
proved them excellent for
Feeling grateful fur pa*t faror* of hi* ruitomer*
lie »olicit* a continuance of thrlr patronage, and
BROWN'S
all who are in want of aitlrlc* In hi* line ol buiiBe i(m.

The Old Harness

CAUTION TO FEMALES IJI DELICATE HEALTH

1

1

nni

BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S
TROCHES

Beneficial when compelled toipeak,
"
utlerliiE froin C»U
RKV. ti. J. V. AMDKIWON.
SI. Lumit.
"Kflffetual In remorlng lloareeneM
and Irritation of the Throat, to common with 5»*ia»r• and
l-rof. M. BTACV JOHNSON,
I^lirtmof, do.
Teacher of Mullc. Southern
M

Female College.

"Ureal benefit when Uken liefore

BROWN'S and after preaching,

they prevent
Hoarsened*. From their pa*t effect. I
will be of )>ermanent adthink
they
TROCHES rantac*
RKV. K. H0WL3Y, A. M,
BROWN'S President of Atheni College. Tenn.
bold by all PruiocliU at TWKNtl
TV-MVKCKNTO A BOX.
TROCHES
ai

ar

—

U. 8. Army and Navy Sxpross,
WASltlSOTOX, ». C.

BT

EC. W. Staples,
FACTORY ISLAND. HACO, ML

Pftrtinlar attention tfrtn U
TIIADE.

COUNTRY

All ortlpn prumptljatteadwd to.
Smu, Mnrrh 4. 1861.

From Ibc Mont Celebrated Miinfirtoriri.

COOJii.YG STOVES,
PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,

awl

Dow

treated upon

new

pathological principle*,and
■

"BUY ME AM) I'LL DO VOU liOOD!"

IIKALT1I AND bTUEN'fiTlI SECUKKD,

II. r. RICK,

are

new

now

Tlillinp.

MiNrriFicTB haTo erected at the corner
I of Main and Lincoln ttreeU, Bidileford, •
tirwl claaa HTKAM GIUS1-MILL, and pUerJ
tbereia the iievowary awtchiaery for uriadlng
pruin of all d*«:ripti<HM. Tke mill ha* tbrw
run of atone* (Burr) ami all the machinery nacmaary lu do Cualora work. Farmer*, merohanti awl olhert, ha* tar grain for milling,
may depend upon having the work Jooe is tht
beet utanuer.
JOEL ROBKRTH,
JO I'll A.M 1'KKKINK.
-■">i f
Biddefbrd, Jan* 13,1801.

IMPORTANT TO

'9

WHEEL HUBS,
n•tlEEMs BOIES.

W* will mak* any and all rie*rrtnrtna* *f faib
lnc> aw4 l>y faruirr* aud ntlier* attn* iliorteil notice, and at (lie loneft |>rlee*.
A (fear* vf ywur paUuaai;* I* solicited.
Iltntra Woomu*,
Juun Jl. Ucamuir
26
nbldefhrd, Jan* IB, |M(|.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

I ROOT AKDHKRB BITTERS,

Kr.il Entntc

Wl.
Compottd of Snriipar'illa. ll'ltd < ktrry, YtUof
I'lirllf Atk. Tkoriu ,*»»<(, Hkubnrb, Mandrakt,
at
iMmdtlian. be., all of nkirk art — rampa%nir4
la met in cunrert, aad aunt Mature in tradiealiaj

MM

Tim clftct of tills medicine I* most wonderful—It
1
I.• v remov«<-i- and >• I■
ulidirectly u|Min the
stim.
ing all obstructions Itoin the Internal organa, the
ulatlng I In-in Into healthy action, renovating
It
tin;
cleanaing
Mood,
of
fountains
lift, purifying
rh>m all tinmori, and MMialng It to euurae anew
Ilia Inthrough cvrrv p.ti t of the i»»l.t ; reatorlng
valid tu health ami nrefulnaaa. They ram ami
eradicate ftoin the system, Liver Complaint, that
main wheal ot ao many disease* Jaundlee In Ita
ami foul alonaeh
■

lalla fiom Ik* m ally bluok.
IhrN-k'iiUi -(
Alfo * larga nuuii.t ur Imjbm and itora lula In Ik*
tin inUU. Tartu* Mr.
Tlelnltj

4TIUW.

containing all Improvement* known In thl* country
ur Kn rope, overstrung baa*. French grand action.
Iiarp pedal, full iron frame, for

$130 CASH.

Warranted for 3 year*.

\T Bank Checkj

i*)un«1iun li*urd by tha 8u|>r*raa Jadlelal
i'aurt iniMl llm Kr*«ld*at, Dlrrclor* and Co.
Manfurd llaiik, *1 f *ntor I, Main*, having
of
ilia
IHaoaaea
worst (onus. all lilliou*
ii aaada yarvalaal. aad Ilia undar*lcaad having
IndlDjaitepsia. Costlvcues*. all kinda of llumora,
ami uaaiilUd aa roaalvara, n*«<-r la
l>a*a
Heartburn,
Pllea,
Ihttlneaa,
a)i|xiliil*M
Headache,
■raatlon,
Flatulen- barrh) -in ii Dial all rlalm* aa<l daaiaitdi again*!
YVaakueaa, I'aliia In the Hide ami llowela.
or dl*ea*ed LI- •aid hauk, fvaodad on ita lilll* ar albar r» Idanra of
cy, Lt** of ApiM-tlto. ami a
1
1. to which I lid a liiad mm, M*ai U laid Ixfcra a* fc-r aiamnabad
ver, a
bafura Uia niua.
all are more or leaa auhjret In Hpring an<l Hummer. lian. uruot awl alluwanaa an or
eare«l hy taanlk day af A«(«tl noil
been
hare
iteraon*
than
More
'i^ni.iaai
l<a
at tka off!fa ol
aaaaloa
In
Th* aaJtitlgard *111
thl* ucdiolne. It li hUhlv recommended hy I'liy.
*ician*
Try It ami you will never re- Jvbn 11. (ioodanow, la Alifad.oo that day, and on
ini»nra.i»c
■onlfv.
aaak
af
gret It. Mold hy all Dealer* In Medicine everywhere tha flnt W*da«*day
U
tba war yoaa of reaalvlng evldenca or lack
at unly Ji and 3rt cent* per bottle.
dabiadaan.
(Mere ail d reMed to Uko. C. Uoonwm A Co..
Baaalvart
CinoalJ
noaton.
ol
UOODEWW,
Nanbrd Hank

UMMlMMMmLor

TIIR

torpid

everywhere.

A LAXATITK AND TOXIC COMBINED.

I OURRAHLE tnthel'alato. mild
A in their operations Itaejr do not
exhauat the Htrength, or inter*
rupt dally aTocartona.
For twenty year*the*e Ixitenrethave
retained the confidence of the Medical
generally, in
I'rofesaion and the
<idte of all conpetilora or Imttatora
for
rhey are the moat effective remedy
IIAlUTL'ALCOlTlVKMKmaml lu rellfmt*tkt,
»ii
•ulte,
Pilri,ln4ifittli»n,
Uiuaru, lAnguar, Offriima nf >WI
Heartburn, Hatnlenre, Had Toele In Ik*
Moulk, Torpid Liter, Ire.
Female* who cannot endure strong
And theae Lotengee admirato the many complaint* Inbly fulled
cldent to their aez, hy restoring nature
pain* and ohairurtlona.
and ^eventing
children, being
They are alao Juat the thins lor
moat pleaaant confection.
agreeable as the -V)
For *ale hy the
»«>*.
iter
cent*
t
an
Price 'J3
A CO.. tin | Tre
nroprieton. J K. IIAHKIKON
Dr.
mont Temple. Doatin. and hy all Draggtft*
a* abave.
liarriron ean beoon*ulted, free of ebarge,
h
6 in oatS

public

—

purgative*

periodical

CIRCULAR*. RILL HEADS
And Clank Receipt* printed at the Union and
nal Offlce, DlddefordJ

print*!

tMa o/Bm.

3tnoa9

Fab. 18, 1N3.

HARD TIMES COFFEE.
The trying lime* ami the high price of coffee hu
f<-uixt
auhftltute tbould
M. <■. >ml Uie uiuiUeimi il Uta lliil
fbr pare
of an
Inttnllua
ka
lb*
•■trn4ii|
t'olae
hx
Tlmra
article which uireU the rr<imreinenU of Ute tlnir*.
aa4 which the Mm Htato Aaaayer, Or. Ileyea.
It
any delelerlnat taJ>t«aoee
■ »>l't at a <uv lew priaa. ami it, I* feat, about
e«jaal t<> pare eoBee.
.Manufoctorrd by II. D. JfKWUAI.L, Mas.
ufacturer of r»ffee. ttplte* ami f ream TarUr, 36
ttouth Markrl htrrft, IWttoa -THY IT.—You caa
get a pound of any greeer in Illddelord.

IhHIMH1U|n4
< ■

f>roni>unce*fteaCrBai

Ort meato of Or. Ua/aa.
"UARBTiMuCarriB."—TkUMbaiitaia fbr tha
eiixtnaita klmlt f wflbe tea l«e»a analysed
chemically ami lulcroacnpteally. and Aiand to
nor*
frrr

tri

m

II alto

arv> rinletorlowa eubetanee.

eor-

reapundaln onuapoalUoa with tU« manafaetarer'a
tUtriucul.
16

UeapecUVtlly,

A. A. HAYES. ft tale Aiiayer.
Hoy It ton Street. Uoeton, Fab. ill, laU. Juioali

Jour-1

B1DDEFORD

MARBLE WORKS.
ADAMS St CO.
to tba elllient of
bar a opened

lluldrfonl and vicinity tbat U»ay
RERPECTFl'LLY
In
announce

thop

a

LABELS OF ALL KINDS.
I
For Dottlea, Roie*. Ac., printed at the Union and
Journal OOloa.Ulddaford. Mr.

on

8«rv«tair A Qunby'a New Block,
Llneoln Street, fur tba Maufaataraof

Grate

Xtoueu,

Tablet*,

MONUMENTS,

TABLE A5D COUNTER TOPS, IC., ICL
Alio. Kuap M»na Boiler Top*. Funnel Hluuee,
Bto»e Llnln^a, Ac.
Work done with neatneae and dltpaUh and war.
ranted to give raUafactioo. Ordert aolleiUd.
auiorjs
BUldefttrd, July 4,1 Mi.

■IIOP RILLS
nil kind* nnd aim printed nl tha Union and
Journal Office, Dlddafurd.

TemovaL

LE.fVMTT OilOTitERH
llare reraored to ttore rortaerljr occupied
by I twaa A Kvara,
Chndtrlck lllork, JfnJa dlrrrt, ftaco.
it
a

Lumber for Sale!

Or

Clnr W»*
O'lrar I'lmr UmH>.
wr4 llrmlM-k

business and wedpino cards)
all kind* and »t»le» printed at Uia Union aad
Journal Office. Rlddefcrd. Ui.

Al*o. HalMlng Lumber U«o«railjr.

8prlnfi*» Ifland, IlI'MtfuH, April

K.
Jt Ik*

POSTERS AMI» PROGRAMMES
PeMiraU.Aa., print
For Concert*. Theatre* Pall*.
Office.
ed at Uia In Ion and Jvarnal

W4

iimd

IlaarAa.

J. IIOBMOSV.

3D INCti.

ITU

iVOKKS.

.Tt.tRBMjE

CLEAVES,

tff—tli (Mrxn'i Iter*,)

Mala Mirrat, ftaea»
CotUna to carry on Um MiiMm of

jRAVESTONES, TABLETS, M0NUMENT8,

$900,

at

(|l'IMJV.i»*al

Nanlord Bnnk.

full

7 Octave Rosewood Piuno,

on

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
Cnaldron Kettle*, A»h Month*,

No. 478 Broadway,
prepared to offer the publle a magnlflcent
eeale

iARMEKsT'

*ab*etlt>*r* kare for mIo at th«lr Foundry
Hprlag't Ulaod,

Th*

wareroomr.

new

Mtt

rpiIE

liROVKSTKEN k IIALK, baring rumored to

thctr

Flnl CIm*

a

Under Luniltl llalL Portland. 1U.

Qrout Spring and Bummer Medicine,

SIMPSON

$150. ItEST PIANOS. $150"

efcrjlhlou Mnd In

HOUSE PUKNISUINO GOODS STOKE f
at prltef Utal eanntt b* loom! Im tltawbcra

Reference to Mc**r* W. P. k S. Uowen, N. O. Ken
liall, Jere. I'lummer, Ano* Whittler, U. W. Darker
and A. L Carpenter. Stable-keeper*.
KIIKMKZKR

1UVV*

lUIlililVliU*

ft

Incident to (he frinale irilrn,. ITol»|»u«

Manufactory,

Rich Mot 1 ling Ca*ee,
All Qoods or Packages, forwarded through
Adams' Express To., ear* ol U. S. Army and
$173 to
Navy Express, 'Ml Pennsylvania Avenue. wIC all warranted mad* of the be*t *ea«>ned material,
be promptly delivered to the Camps or Naval and to *Und better than
any *vld lor Itu) or |SUI
4
Stations as directed.
by the old method* of manufketnrv. We InvlU the
l>eet Judge* to eiamine and try Uieae new Inrtrwmenu, and we *Und ready at all llniee to teat them
POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS with
any other* maaalketarad la thl* country.
roa Tiaaraas, balls Ann coartars
CROVESTEEN * HALE.
Dlsyaick at
PrlsiMl wllh XnIsm
JmotM
478 Broadway, W. T.
tii u orncKi

jy Wedding Cards printed at tlua Office.

mm AID HEW TORI PRICES

ne«*.

48tf

RETAIL,

At pfltet ton*ffo«dlaK villi

I'Wrl, or tailing of tb« Womb. rlunr Alhu*. Hup<1 <■ ranuftn<-nt-. are
] reulon, unil other uienitrual

f'HKNKZKIl

TROCHES

VOR BALI

WHOLESALE AND

April, I86A-I)rl6

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

an

Pictures and Jewelry,

|)tT

KDDY,

practice
upward*
III tho United
\FTKll
year*, continue* tnsrcure Patent*
niiMi In Orrat llrltaln, Franco, ami other

ARTIIT'IXATIBIALI,

ex|«-ri*uce,and

day*. No
«p*edv relief i_u.n • 111. I In a very few
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland, ever/ •innnajr
Invariably certain If the n<-w mode of treatment,
under It. and
and Friday, at »
obetinate
yield
that
complaint*
Wednetday,
Thursday
Tucaday,
the afflicted peraon «m>ii rejoice* In perfect health.
o'clock P. M., and Central Wharf, Dneton, every
I>r IK>w ha* no doulit had greater experience In
Monday, Taeaday, Wedneiday, Tliuriday and Fri.M.
o'clock
I'.
the cure of dlwaooa of women and children, than
at
7
day,
On
Deck, $l.no.
any other phydcian In ll«*U>n
Fare—In Cabin, II.2-1.
Hoarding accommodation* fbr patient* who may
N. It. Kackboat U fUrnUhed with a large number
of
ladlci
accommodation
the
wl*h to itay lu lto*|on a few day* under til* treatof Htate Itoome, for
ment.
and families, and traveller! are reminded that by
Dr. Dow, ilnce 1443. having confined hi* whole
taking tlili line, much ravins of time and cxj»cn*o I
cure of 1'rlwill lie made, and that the Inconvenlenee or arri- attention to an office practice, for Uia
of the night will be
hour*
dim-aft* and female ('omplainU^ckiiowledgc*
vale
late
at
Ilotton
In
ving
I
*
fttate*.
no Kuiwrlor In the Lulled
avoided.
N. II.—All letter* inuit contain one dollar, or
The boat* arrive In aeaaon foe |>aMengen to take I
they will not Iw aniwi-red.
the earllbut tralni out of the city.
to
Office hour* from 4 A. M. to 9 P, M.
The Company arc not roponf ihle for bailee
that |ier»onan ainounl exceeding $.'■<» In value,and
April, IM3,—lyrll
the rate oi \
al, uiil«— notice l« given and paid Itir at
value.
additional
for
$.'*»•
every
one pawenger
*~ir Freight taken aa u»ual.
L. IULI.ING8. Agent.
Certain Cure in ail Cases,
41 If
Portland. May 18, I860.
Or No Cbnrfe Mndc.
AMERICAN fc KOIIKK.W PATENTS.
Dr. D>w I* consulted dally, from H a. m. to fl p. m.
dlw»;»»c» oi
A* aliorc, upon all difficult and chronic
hi* unwearied
every name an<l nature. having by
It. II.
attention ami extraordinary MMMiCTined a rep.
utati»n which call* uaHent* from all pert* of tM
country to obtain advice.
ttand
Among the phyiiclan* In n<>*U>n, none Dlt
hither In the profi*«»ion than the celebrated
lAtlt Jgrnl of V. S. t'atrnt O/firr, 11'mtinyton,
IN)W, No. 7 Rndlcott ^ t rt-.-t. Iloiton. Tliote who
(mniIrr Ike aft »/ IMJ7.)
need the *errlce* of an ex|terlcneed |>hy*lolan and
*urgeon *liould glvo him a call.
70 Hlntc Ntrcct, opposite Kllbr Htrcrt,
April, 1st-'—lyric
IM>MT»lN(
ran ••

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Fj^lISTCY goods,

■

ARR1KOBMEKTII

The *plen<tl<l new
er* Parnl CIlTt

to the Afflicted.

to health and happinett.
PatlenU who with to remain under l>r. Dow'*
l'I'and warranted lagtra mtldbrtln*. t It.
be lurnithed
treatment a fcw day* or wecht, will
i km away withoat *i|»w«* U> Ilia jiunhntr »r
with pleMant rooait, ami cltar^ei lor board mode- ter a fair Itial. AUo, >11 kind* of
rate.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINL

—

—

purchasing

V'ORK, »i.. Julj 1, A. D. ICC2.—Takfn
1 on execution, an 1 will l>« sold at public
auction to the highest bidder, on Saturday the
thday «»f August, A. 1'. lW)a,i»t *4 o'clock
in the afternoon, n the utore of 8. 1). Emery
& Co., in Sunford, in said county, all the right
which Charles II. Haley, of Muforvl, in said
eouaty, hail on the fifteenth day of May A. D.
t*>l, at eight o'clock l\ M., it being the time
ot the attachment of the same on mean* process, to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate, to wit: A certain parcel of
laud with the buildings thereon, situate in Sanford, in «ud count), bounded south-westerly
by the ro*<l leading from George W. Uowen's
bou«e to Robert Tripp's bouse; south-westerly
•a I north-westerly by laud of Timothy Shaw,
and north*westerly by lan<i of tieorge W
(lowen and lliraui W hitham, containing ten
acres, more or leM, it being the lot on which
said t'harlea II. Haley now li«es; the above described premises being, at the time of said attachment, subject to a mortgage given to John
II. Shaw, of said Sanford, dated March !i3th,
ItC*. ami recorded in the York County Regisand also to
try of Derds, Book '43?, Cage .117,
another mortgage to William Emery, of LebaNot
1*.V», and
dated
3th,
Mid
county,
non, in
ttcordcd in York County Registry of Deeds,

ran

CROCKERY, CHINA,

T1IK

Col'.fTT THKlMltfR.

The ipleixlid and tut 8team»nlp
Cbraaprnlir.CArT. Hrnnitr C»o-

HUMMKIl

csp

Iteneath hit treatment. all the
awl NYI'IIILIS.
horror* of venereal ami Impure blood. Impotent/,
Scrofula, Uonorrlnra, llcer*. i>aln» and dlttrett ia
the rczluni nf procreation, Inflainattonof the Iliad«t«r ami kidney*. ll><lrnr«le, Abcea*ea. Ilnmort.
horrlbla
Frightful Bwellln^*, and tha lonr train ofare
made
lyraptom* alten-linc thl* oiattufdlteate.
of a
to become a* hartnleM at tha ilmpiett ailing*
devotee*
D.
Dr.
WKAKM2JH.
MKMINAL
child.
of thoae
treat part of hit time t<> tha treatment
which
MM cauaed by a tecret and Military habit,
mint tha body ami in I ml. unfitting the unfortunate
Individual for ItiuinrM or aociety. Koine of the tad
and melancholy tflVcte produced by early hablla
of youth, are Weakne** of the I lack and Limb*,
Dlitlnett of the heed, IHmne** of Bight, Palpita|>,-.
tion of the Heart, l>> ipeptia, Nervooaneea,
rancrment of the dl^ettlve rUnetion*. Hymptwm*
the
on
elfecU
fearful
of (nn»umptioii, Ac. The
mind are much to I* dreaded t lot* of memory,
foreevil
of
tplrlU.
condition of IdeAt, depreatioii
boding*. avertlon of wiciely, aelf-diitruit. timidity
Ac are among the evilt proriueed. Kuch prrtont
contull
thouid, l>efore contemplating matrimony,
beat once rcttorad
of
a

Portland and N. Y. Steamers!

State*|
llond*,
foreign countrle*. I'trriU H|M'cIIIchIIon», fbr
r.iall Paper* «r Drawings
1 Ox Wagon, 1 Hay Cutter, 1 sett Wheel a -1 ^11iii.-ni and Ultra
I term* anil with despatch,
on
executed
teut*,
Hemlock
COO
Logs, Itencarche* made Into American or Foreign work*.
Cants, 1 Lever Hay Press,
100 cords Hemlock Wood.
In determine the valhllty or utility of Patent* or
JOHN M. GOODWIN.
Inventions—and legal or other advice ren<lerei| In
Utf
all matter* touchim; the *amo. Copiesoftheclalnis
Diddeford, March 20,1802.
of nay Patent fUrnlihrd by remitting One Dollar.
AMlxnmcnt* recorded at Wa'hington.
The Agency U noionly tho largest In New Kngland, hut through It Inventors hare advantage* for
*ccurlng I'atenU, ol ascertaining the patentability
or Invention* unsurpassed hy, II not imuiea«ur»lily miperlor to. any which can beoflered them els*,
where. The te*tlmonial* l>elow given prove that
A H D
none la MOllK SUCCESSFUL AT Till* I'ATF.NT
(IKFICK than the *niiacrll>cr \ an<l a* SUCCESS It!
Til K lll>T PROOF OF A DVANTAOES AM) A III I,
Grlass
ITV, he would add that he lias al undiuit reaMin to
liellera.and ean prove, that at no otlicr ofllce o
the kind are the charges for professional aervlces
The Immen** practice of the *uhmi innderalo.
Mrllier ilurlnic twenty year* iiast, ha* enabled htin
The aubMriber lias just received at hi* store, to aoruinulate a vast collection of specification*
and official decisions relative to patent*.
Theie, bealdea hUestenalve llhrary of legal and
Mnln Mtrcel, Nnco,
mechanical work*, and lull aceounU of patent*
OF
granted MUM lIllM Statea and Euro|»e. render
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
hlin able, heyond question, to ofler superior faoill-

subscriber, having recently purchased the
good* slid taken the uliou formerly occupied by
J. W. Kill, on Franklin (Street, will sell Hoots and
Shoe* cheaper than at any other piece In lllddeford
These war time* demand economy, thereor Saco

vs.

MrniNAirurr

Street, Blddefurd.
All bill* entrusted to blm for collection will b«
promptly attended to, and collected If poaalbla.
I -tf
Blddaionl, April 19.law.

kvn<L will until further nolle#
III follow!

•jferfllnimms.

DR. IX)W continue! to be contalted at hu offlce.
Km. 7 ami • Kndieott turret, UmIod, mall ilnam
of a PIUVATB Ull DKL1CATB N ATI'UK. My •
ri|>*rt«nee of
lone CoarM of ttudy and prarfral
unlimited tiUnt. I»r I). h*t now the r~Vttetlea
ot presenting the unfortunate with remedie* that
have never. flnce ha But lutrodueed Uem, (kilM
to car* the m<»t alarming cate* »f MUNUHIIIMKA

Coroner iid Constable.

uniij

opposite the More, containing two acrca and
cuts 3 tons of bay.
The Patterson !• ield containing 34 acre*, all
in grass, situated on the main road, and about
10(1 rods from the homestead, and cuts from 25
to 30 tons of hay.
The Davis Field containing 23 acres, and cuta
fi "in 'ju to 23 tons of hay, situated about forty
rods distant from the last mentioned field.
The Intervale Field containing eight acres,
on the Bacu
adjoining land of James II. Haley,
River, nnd one mile from the homestead.
The Kdgcomb Farm containing about 38 acres,
mostly in pasture, but has been considerably
cultivated in field. It has an Orchard on it,
situ*
and cuts two or three tons of hay, and is
stod on the Point Road, so called, and about
a half a mile from the homestead.
The Plains Lot,so called, containing 35acre*.
about half of which is covered with Oak and
Pine Timber, and adjoining lands of Jotham
Roberts, Joshua 11111 and others.
The Dudley Lot, so called, containing 10
Pine
a«res, all well wooded, with considerable
Timber on it, and adjoiniug lands of Rcrnick
Cole, Kdgcomb Haley and others.
The Kdgcomb Lot, containing 10 acres, with
a handsome young growth, and considerable
Oak Wood nnd Timber on it, and joins land of
and others.
Kdgcotub Haley, Joseph Huberts
Also, the Dwelling House and Stable om»o.
on land of
and
site the house of Asa R. Fojrg,
John Smith. The house is 38 by 31, one story
high, and is finished with the lx*t of lumber
The stable is nearly new, is shingled and clapboarded, and about 20 by 21 feet square, and
could be hauled to liiddeford with a little ex-

n11: mm:it

S

Important

treal, Uuehec, llangor. llath, Auguata, Kaatport
and Mt. John.
to
Hhlpper* are repeated to acnd their Prelcht
the Kteaiuerbeforv 3 P. M. on the day that *he leave*
Portland.
Por Preight or Parageapply to
chance to any one wishing to purchase a farm,
withterms
reasonable
on
be
sold
will
and
very
K.VEIIY A POX, llrown't Wharl. Portland.
II. It. CIlUMWKLU Co., No. 86 Wcat Street, New
out regard to cost.
as
situated
York.
Also, the following lots of land
CO
Nor.23.lfVI.
follows:

•

DO llllton
Jervimah Car 11
M ti lllack
Adrlel tlauillton
Leverrtt t» llaldwin
Cri«toi>h«r lluMoy
l>aulei Abbott
Hufu* C LittieQold
il«
tin
Joel Hooper
Jiwcph Parent
h || hlabury
Kroeman I Kid ley
Kuiery II Nutt
LnhfiI Axlrt't
InhaiilUntj of York
Jaiue* fatlvrton
John 8 Wentworth
Jot*ph l*arw ui
lloardmau Warren
Jo«l Hooper
J M hteadium
John K H*a*y
John Porter
Ann Pat*
Charln tirant
IWnJ V st.vrn.
Jolin LUtlrlUid
General Dill

TAJRBOX,

AJBIJ-AJI

THE iQMeriMr, b»»tnp
moved to Blddefbrd, offtri for
nit all of hb REAL ESTATE,
'situated in Dayton, confuting

Boots &

HUSSEY'S

SHEltlFF'S SALE

Fancy Groods,

AUo,

Real Estate lor sale In

jStobttifttrntnte.

iWfnl

^Hisrtllantons.

Ware.

FLOUR,

CORN AND

COUNTY or VOltK.

3wJ*

—AID—

CORNER,

llld4cftor«l,

SAMUEL K. ROBERTS,

Ferinmery, Dye Stull«,

keep at tho old *taud,

AT ICIIsT G'S

—

Boom, Sash and BHmls,

Fire Insurance.

undersigned, ha1 Ins been np|<olnted Agent
of I kr Fort Count Mutant firr Iniuraner Com•
to receive
pant itf Houth Ilerwlck Me., i* prepared
*af« kinds of property ol
proiNiwl* tor insurance onu<ual
com pa.
Maid
rate*.
at
the
every description,
of poop
ny lim now at rl*k in *ald State, iv**1,1**1
note* to the
which
are
on
premium
erty,
amount of $.'K«i.u«i with which to meet losses. Los*
and promptly paid. The
es are liberally
said
taken
rUka
company aredivldeda»fullnw*.
by
tit claaa. Farmer'* 1'ropertyi id claaa, Village
Dwelling House* and couteuu. Each clas* pay*
for Ita own louse*.
For Information, term* itc., apply to 1U'PU8
SMALL A WON. Agent* and Collector* of A»*e*«ICU
uunts, City llullding, lliddcford, Maino

do
do
do
do
do

3«r»

TUP. COUNTY or YORK.
Ninth Itorwtck, Ma. All hvDlnoas

J. .A.. JOHNSON,
Cmr*nltr Sk»p »f Ik* »<i/rr /*• »#r C».'
(if tkt
JfanaJbcture* and k*o|Meuo/Uiitly on band

IF.

3 III
or,

13 »l
837
934

M».0UO OU

Capital,

do
do

4 96
4 96
3 15

R**iii«h
mrU'tnl |<> bit can# will im |>ruui|>tl> and taltbfUlljr attended to.
Ilurm aod l'anla(M to Ut at tha Wuam|>b«gan
r
llouao.
a

375
6 17
btt
375
i»l
6 17
3 75
4 93
6l>3
6 4i
AM)
3 75
5M0
3 73
6 79
5 17
3 75
6 17
3 *5
430
3 75
39J
6 17
505
5 (O
3 73
617
3 73
5 3D
3 73
5 30
3 7ft
40*
4M
353
3 01
3 tJ
5 73
430
468
251
» W
6 17
375
5 30
6 30
430
5 17
ft 17
530
3 73
6 73
3 til
SKI

Wm Carpeuter
Kllen llird
IvlwarO Kldrldga

N

•

Kof

COMTAHY,

Minimis eara.

—

k

FIRE & MARINE

inittlinu*

CONSTANTLY UN IIAN1>
AND POULTRY.
.Mriit ot I' kind*,
\Im>. Itighot Cwli Priea
Aj th© M irl.i t atTord*

4*1

1* i«

Frank Dayman
JollU WoodoUUI
Y Dexter

lictfy Porky Lardy Sausages,
|mi*t

k

Augustus Johnson

IX

Auctioneers & Appraiser*,
Office in City Building, Biddrford, Mk

Ornci, |
>
Alfred May I. I»6X
of an act
Entrance on Adam* Street
IX conformity with Section FiAh.
entiMaine,
of
1 of the LeffUla'ture of lb* Htate
of Criminal
eotU
au'l
We
0dm
are
to
RWIngour whole time and attention to
tled -An xi relating
A. I>. IS>, 1 the alxjve
hutine**, and represent llie fullowlnc
Friwrvutl<'ii«," approved March V7ib,
lint, containing the
Atllovlnc
the
l'<>mpenle*a* Agent*, rlt:—'Mr Ma$*arkuttlli Muhereby putduh
allowed la each ou« In tual Lijt, located at Springfield, Mm*., capital
aggregate amount of co«U
Comml«ioi)- urer |Atn),000. In thli eotnpeuv we have «pon oar
in in jm mm eutloM at the County
within ami hooks over VSOO member* of the firil men lu bid•r*' Court bexun ami Uolden at Alfred,
r(* wltt Cou»lr of York, on the tocood Tuesday of liefnrd. Saco, and vicinity.
AI*o, the Stw Enghtni Lift Company, located at
Norton, Ma«»., capital of t-'.'"1."" I It* ca»h dlrhurrementa to It* Life Member* in 1AM wa* |3K,UU We operate a* AgeuU f»r the following Are
Cii/»i Mutual, of Chelsea, Ma**.,
companies
HartUumrf Mutual, (Julncy, Man*., I'k<mir. ofI'iirata•
of lltUBela.
Wrrlmt
AfarrerAiitrfft,
o g
ford,
iloek
reliable
oompanle*.
Maine, all
adrerUwmenU.) Thankful fr peat r*vor»,
we aak fbr a continuance of the same. Call and
•ee u* and
brlug your friend*. All huilneH enThoma* Kiuley
Wm Berry
ft 30
trust to u* will
fklthfully and promptly per3 00
ui till ma*
form ed.
do
C 17
Tborna* Kialcy
Rl'FUtJ SMALL * HON.
3 7ft
mittiinu*
ly rJ6
do
4tn
Dlddeford, Jnno 22. 1860.
Ibih Heut worth
do
5W
do
do
3 75
uiittimu*
ca ta q u a
do
617
Jamen Miute
3 73
IfilttllUU*
do
617
Jatne* Miute
3 75
mittimus
do
lMHUUAXCK
553
John 11* we*
373
luitliuiu*
Of Saw Ik Berwick, • • • • Mains
4U
do
John IImn

T II Hubbard
Woodbury l>ay
Julia fellow*
Timothy Welch

UUK11TY AN1» Ul.Y.NkUN STS.

CO KM KII

RUFU8 SMALL & SON,

71nine.

Cvvwrr

Andrew llroliwy
uittimu*
Isaac tiraut
tuittimui
Wui Lamberton

MDQIIITi
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o1
COUNTY or YonK.

r

KIMBALL A .VILLI:It,

and

State

Slirgfllanfuns.

'ire Jnsnranrt.

a

Tibli * Counter-to pa. Bo* pa ton a, Aa,
all Ita a»aal cartttlaa. All work 4allvaia4 aad
warrant**! U

glra

aaUtUatloa.

toMl»

Baaa, May a, IMX

law
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